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Luechtefeld\iV1vs;ba,1otS,l11<1Y b~ recount~~·· 
. incunibent Ltiechtcfold stood ~t : l"lllllpaign manai;er. iiaid shc ~ever . Illinois State Board or Elections many votes a.~ Luechtefeld •. By Dylan Fenley 
D,1ily Ei;ypli,m Reporter 40.689 votes to DemocrJi Bmwn·s lost faith lhat:Lucchtercld would within.tivedaysor1herelca.scofthe . Under Illinois law, a recount is 
40_!:62. · . · · emerge as the \'.ictor. ·.· . ._ official results. Don Schultz. the . not binding." · · · 
Stc\·e Piuman. Bmv.-n·s·campaign · "I was surprised 1hat it was as boanl"s·direclor of elcclion opera-_ tr ii produces a different result· 
manager. said Lucchlefeld"s s_lim close as ii wa.,;. but.I knew all along lions. said. · _ · from the original CQUnl, the contest: Stale Sen. David Luechtefeld 
dcfcalcd challenger Barbara 
Brown in lhc race for the 581h 
Illinois Scna1c Db1ric1 by only 127 
voles Tuesday. but Bruwn"s ,zam-
paign manager says 1he candidate 
may call for a recount of lhe votes. 
. margin ofvi"1ory w.urJnts a recount. · that we"d win.:· !>hc said.··. · ' . · Pinman !>Uid Bnr.,n·s campaign· · ing ·c:mdidate must file an election 
of 1hc b:1llo1s: · Malafa said a ~-ounl willl-ontim1 will strongly consider tiling for a · contest with the Illinois Senate:: 
·•wi1h the election being 1his close 1he lir!>t l·oun1. •. ,. . , . n."Counl ·immcdialely atier lhc orti- Schultz said. , 
and with the fa~t that a number of She said the manual count in l"Cr~ cial totals are rele-.1.scd Nov. 25.. . .'1'hc Scnalc would hc.ir lhe con• - . 
. precincts in Perry County were : lain arc-.1.~ of Perry County is accu-::: Schultz said io:qualify for:a' :1cs1 if there is one by a candidate. '. . 
counting ballols by hand in!>tCad or rJIC because election judges from recount. 1he losing l"llndidalc in an and 1hcy would have 1he final say on 
by machine. we fl-el it is imp,.inant tx11h panit.-s Sign~"() the n.-suhs. l-cl1i- · c1Cl1ion must ha,·c n.~-civcd at le-.1.,1 'the oulcomc:~ he said." The 101als in whal was the clus-
csl race in 1hc· area were not 
released until after 2 a.m. 
Wednesday. when Republican 
to make sure that lhc l"ounl is a~-cu- fying lhcy were ~-urrecl. · _ 95 p.11.-cnl u.~ many votes a., 1hc win- Brown and Luechtefeld could not 
m1c:· Pinman !>Uid. . · · Under st.Uc ;1~1u1cs. a n.-qul!!>I for . ner did. be reached for commenl a.,; or pres.,; 
Janelle l\lalafa. Lucch1cfcld"s ·;1 recount must be filed wilh 1hc Bmwn reccivcd_')(?·7 pcn:cnl as time Wcdnc.~ay. · 
. · . · . . AMY SIIAUS\..:.. Tix• D.1ily'rg\'J,li,111 
Kim Morgn11 (h-Jt), n ~pl10111on• i11 radiologic sch•,m• from G1rl10111lnh•, m:dt'l":; i11slr111:tim1 from Mikt• Gn•.11, n11 nssistm1t 
profes;.or i11 mdiologic sci,·11n·, 011 mdillh>g)J J1Tt1ct·d1m-::. Kim Ril:t·, ,1 j1111illr ii, rn,iic>h>gic sd,•11f1•fro111 Brnhfll'ot1,I, l'IJl1111-: 
tt·ers as n 1't1limt. 
_!' HL i •: I•~ '. I • ,. • 
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----~ t f ffi u I at ion~ 
· Cancer survivor help~.others .th~ough .~hared expirience · 
. By Dave Armstrong Gn:y ·V:·a, dia~111i~-tl wi1h llod~kin"s ._ Can~-cr S1icic1y: The Smukc11ut inm°r,·cs . 
D,1ily Ei;ypti,m Rl·portl·r disca.sc. a l",111~-crof the lymph;11ic ,y,1cm., · volunteers of_ 1he s11cic1y ~peaking t>ut · 
when he wa, 27 )Car.. old. Hi, lir!>I pmg- · ahuuuhc danl!ers of ,mokinl! :ii area 
"'"i' l!a\c him ,,nlv ,ix month, to lin:. a ~h1x1k . ~. · ~ 
A, a ,11r\irnr of l."llllccr: l\lkhael ~ ., · -< · • •·· . _Grey_ ..:iid he ha, piiiicd i, new prcdi1:1ion 1h.11 la1er \\ould pmvc 111 _ he Grey ~id his willingncs., 111 mlunlccr ouilunl. 1111 life ihat _helps him in~·orn."CI. . · hi, 1i111c slem, fnim his light with l"lllll"Cr • 
. ,hare hi, e:1.pcriencc: wiih nthcr i::mccr ' N11,\ Jfi ycar..old :ind in n:mi"inn or ""I had ne,cr heard of 1hc-An1cri~an 
patiem, and hi, ,iudc:nt,. : ·, . i::1111.w. :Grey cn_jnys hiking. mppclling Culll-cr S1,cie1y before."" Gn.-y !>Uid. · . 
· ··1 nuw know \\h;it a p.itienl i, going ;md ,wimrnin!!. · .:·1 _ 1hnugh1 I had ·Mime obliga1ion to 
1hmugh fmm pcr~onal cxpcric:nl-c."· Grcy. · Uc al,11 i, ·•he: ,·kc ch;1irman of the hclp:nul. nr vnlun1ccr in_ ~11mc ,vay: 
an SIUC tl"i,tant pn1ti...,,or of rmlinlngic Jack..i•n C1111111y unit of the American lhnugh: _ I picked _lh_e American Can,e_r 
!>CiClll."C. !,.lid. ""I I.now ;1h11111 1hc \111i1it-. : C;111ccr S1icie1y. .•. , . . . · ·.: S1~k'ty bi.~wJusc, ii is lhe l:lfl!e..1 nr.;ani1.a-
ing. 1he fati!,!UC. hair hi.., and n.111-.i:a. II · .111i, 11111111h. Grey i, helping nr.;ani1e· • ·1inn in 1he U.S .. whcre •.he foundalion.of 
al!>11 help, gi\c my ,tudc:111, a different cwnh li1r1he Gn:.11 Amcrii:an S11111kL00111. · ·, · 





By.Emily Priddy . 
D,1ily E~ypli,111 Reporter 
·.?:.;some SIUC ~tudenl'i c:11.prcs.scd l'Olll-Cm and Mlmc 
· had 1.wJutious oplimism ubout lhc polenlial ellccls of 
1he panisan split bc1wccn tlie fedcml cx~-culive and · 
legislali\'c bmn,hcs af1cr Tucsday·s c!Cl1ion. • 
, · Allhough President Bill ·ctinton dcfea1ed 
Republican' challenger Bob Dole; lhc RcpuhikwJns 
mainlain~'t.1 con1ml of both houses or Congrc.,,. 
,\mcricans can gain much ' 
from ihc division of power 911s Bode 
bciwcen' Rer.ublicans and ~-. Dcm11c:rn1s if holh panics are 
willing to comprnmisc. one 
SIUC sludcnl said. 
··-rm really happy about the 
Rcpublil!ans relaining 1.-ontrul or 
lmth chambers of Congress."" · 
D-Jrik Williams. a senior inpolit-
k"lll M:iclll-c rmm We.t Fmnkfon. · · : 
said. ··t think il"s a sign 1ha1 1hc · • Gus says: It 
Amcri'-wJn people want a divided looks lilce. 
government. I 1hink maybe Hillary gets to 
people · arc wanting run the country 
• 1 for another four see ~S_P.UT, page 6; ', . '. yea·rs. · ·, L[ 
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Ii • H~bitat ~or. Hu~i;y meeting, 
Nov.;7,s 7 p.m., Student Center.. 
549'6362. 
• Eq~estrian T~ & Riding Ciub · 
meeting, every Thursday: Nqv. 7, ", 
, ,,.,, · · · · • 'usG·Town Meeting.-- express ri la4te o1,·~••• '. • · · • ... •. .' thoughtsaboutriots,Nov.7;8p.m., 
Attention. Veterans!-
. , .. · ·.· At:~',?~' '. • . ~tpd!!nt Development brown ' Student Cenier Fininh Floor Video 
. '. · :· . . . . , · • J!,:; · ; . bag ltJE¢~.,. guest spcm:er,MaplYI] Lo~ng.e; Contiict!oe :it 536-3_ 381: 
· i .•Delicious Sandwiches.;";• •· , Detomas1 from-Career Services, 
Celebrate Veterans Day with us! 
The SIU VeteransAssociation is 
having a• Veteran·'s Day Party 
Saturday Nov. 9th 7:00,pm atthe' 
American Legion in Carbondale 
The main dish is BBQ. pork by Jim 
Wa}'.ne, the rest is potluck. 
All are welcome 
"The response ta 
my ad was great!" 
t · · · · . . . · . -Dennitllaworm 
Testinioitial 
" ... the response that I get from 
·advertisin~ in the Daily Egyptian· is very 
encmira~g. !he r~spons~ ~o my ad· in 
the Daily Egyptian: _had: custom~rs fuiect 
up out tlie 4oor with coupons.". 
· Daily Egjptian: 
-5.3.6~J3lt 
' H .:hd c. • I Nov, 7, 11 a.m. t~ 12:30 p.m., •. Pro-Lifemeetihg,Nov.7,8to9 
.• ome.,.J,e voups . : ' .. D Student Center Missouri-Room. p.ril.,' Student Center Activity 
!_Rich European _Coff~: . Contact Michelle at 453-,57)4. . Room,B. Con!act Courtney at 
•Gourmet Desserts • Blood Drive; Nov:7;noon to .. 529-0?.24· 
I ~.J Ch , ..... _ Sp m. Rec ,... __ ter. Contact Vivian • Sou. them 1llinois Collegiate .- •.mpor_i,r;a ·- ,. ~_uai,,c;i, ', .• 314·c-1 __ '525·s· •. '-"''.. . . . . . , .n- . Sailing Club meeting, Nov. 7; 
!CrunroyfrmBTW,S~ffe.m.'4~~ .• , sruc Libizj,Marrs ~~:- ~g~::· S~uodn~~~(e~~::n:~ 
' . . &Dw..att¾~:-··::::>:: : !!E.:mail' ·, using'• Eudora 351-0007, .. 
Baked Here_ Fresli All Day· Lonni ~:· (1yf.~tos~),!' N~v: 7,.lto 3 p.m.: • Black Think Tank members' -·. 
· · : . : , · _, :·-: • ... · :i. ~-• 1i-fqms Library· 103D, Contact 
~6W~ss.~;5;~t5oof·~5a~ i'}~~ua1e~a14~281s~ !ff£i!::~~;f;~fb~~:. 
· · · . $ · .. · ·· · .. : • University_ .. Career Servi_· ces sem- • 
.~¥~iw..dme,ifdltt95#,' · inar::.. ·~•Basic Interview,. Skills," • SIUCWomen's• ub"Shop1il 
N You Drop~:.. bus trip to St Louis 
ov .. 7 ; 5. p.m:, ~awson )Ol. Galleria and/or St Charles, Mo., 
I START 'FHJJ 
' WAR 
·. - ; 0FJi\RIGHT 
a.;>: .• •·::· .· · ... ,·•. •·. 
Con~ Tiffany ~t453-1049. · . Nov. 23, 7 a.m., meet at Country 
• ,: Gamma Beta· Phi ~eeting - Fair parking lot. Fee SIS, make 
remember to bring childrenrs reservations by Nov. 9. Contact 
books, Nov. 7, 6 · p.ni, Student.. Gail ~ 300 S. Glenview Dr. 
Center Video Lounge. Contact U· PCO·• MING.• 
. Suzanne at 519~9448. 
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SIUC law profess,qr 
new Law library official 
James Duggan, a.o;sociate pro-
- fcssor of the SIUC School of 
L,w, was elccted·vice president 
of the Mid-American Association 
ofl..aw Libraries Oct. 25 and \\ii! 
become president, next year on• i 
Oct.27. . 
The Mid-American Assoc'-· 
iation of Law Libraries covers 
nine states and is a, nonprofit · 1 
organization who~ sole purpose· · 
is to promote law librarianship; It 
is a chapter of the National· 
Association of I.aw Libraries. 
Duggan is the only non-library · 
director who has received this· 
appointment. He will head pro- 1 
grams of the association with this 
appointment. 
Duggan has been a member of 
the Nation'al Association of Law 
Libraries for eight years. 
Frank Houdek, director of the 
SIUC School of I.aw Library, is 
the national president of the' 
. National Association of Law 
Libraries.· 
CARBONDALE 
Students,· chancellor to 
discuss Halloween riots 
Student leaders will meet with 
Chancellor Donald Beggs and 
City Manager Jeff Doherty at 8 
tonight in the Student Center 
video lounge to discuss the 
Halloween riots . 
Undergraduate Student , 
. Government is hosting the town 
hall meeting to allow students 
and community members to 
express their concerns about the 
riots, Joseph Frederick, USG 
public relations commissioner, 
said. 
Members of USG, the. 
Graduate and Professional .. 
Student Council. the Black • · 
Affairs Council and the Inter-
Greek Council also arc expected 
to attend. 
WASHINGTON. 
Less than half possible 
voters went to polls 
Daily Egi;plia11 
N.aHV€:. ActfteficaJ, power~• ... 
Carn pus prgan l2:i:1tiOfu. helPsJi6FrlOtR'M id\lve~t · Pov$ W6w 
~ ' . - - - , , . ·-
~~i~~~Jia~~~~~e~ : ~merican?lhaiaiH 
r The SIUC American-I_ndfon fM~f(£!f{Nt:r!tii\ 
\ Association has been promoting · - , - -l and sharing its cultural heritage with c:arbondale and SIUC also 
r. :• through various programs on cam- · was part of the reason for the . 
~-. • pus for less than a. year.'.,;. : . : , . grou,l)'s formation·carlier this year •. · • 
t .. )~ow; th,e group of:30.members · Creasy, along wit\1 co-foundt:r , ' 
\ • has an.entire month of the SIUC ~nthoriy Beery. an SIUC gradu-
,, \ ·. · calendar to help them. · · _.. . ate student and jewebysmith. said· 
. · • ; · Getting• SIUC to recognize• an she founded the organization with . 
· ·official' month for. American . the goal of promoting American~ 
Indians-for the firsttimc in SIUC Indian st_ud_ent recruitment and, 
history '.was not as tough ns it. retcntio!J. . . , _ . , . 
• migh\ SOU,!ld, Jri~' Creasy, Sil}~ ... <;~Y said .t!•:re arc .a~ut,\?~ ' I.; a' 
.l~:~'.i; •. _ Am~rican-!ndia,n Ass?ciation, _, 1denttfied ~menc.3n Jndums on 
,,-;,~·'· :,:. · , . president; srud. . . . . campus: . . • . ,. 
if.'f]./,.".,'.•;~ . "It was just a matter of. ~king, Creasy sai~ SIUC's. official sui: 
:~,~,:-;.-;:;,·~ · :} . an_d• they-agreed,-!'~ she-said: •'!J, '. .port of,Amencan-Ind1an M_onlh 1s , , rt r 
. ··\~f~.t~; ' .. 1alked:1o'Hairiet Barl0\V; wnowis~; just anoµier' example of th: SU~ 
,.;:::. ,:_-..:c,- the associate director of Student port the group has found m the 
,.,..,. _."::.tt,~·:.~-~ · Development, and 1 l told' her it community afterformjng the orga-
,f.:'!!tr,!,:;54::"·: , would be nice to have American- nization: · · 
"'.t't:•.,~}'.7"'.;~,i,: Indian Month here on campus." She said support came in many 
,:.-<J':ii,'i ~ _a.result; SIUC will celebrate forms from SIUC staff, f~culty • 
'1/"'"t> . an American-Indian Month this ; students and C:1$>ndale residents, · 
¢ :'S{;f.\ month, and the association has _ One of.the association's next 
J, 0.;.,:·/_ scheduled s~ial events through- · events will feature a group of 
~3t;,:',t;•· ' out November for the entire Amerii;an Indian dancers. · 
~::.JF:i)-'.:2 Carlxmdalc community to enjoy, Saturday's Storyteller Day will-
;{<"4!,:;:,_, Creasy said thefederal govern- feature American Indian stories 
~,,,':':'.:::- mcnt also recognizes November and 1a dance performancc
1
by the 
a.~ American-Indian Month. . American Indian Exhibition 
·cre:isy, ii Cherokee· \Yho said Dancersi The event will feature 
she devotes about 30 hours a week three performances at· IO a.m .• 
to the group; said this month's • noon·and 2 p.m. at Quigley Hall 
events arc only an extension of the on campus, · . · 
association's· interaction with ihe . "It's my dream to have exhibi-
coinm~nity •. : · . . tion dancers from snic." she said. 
"'An,xwhere we get a call, we tiy Creasy said ·she would like to 
'to gor Creasy said. "We go into sec the group represent SIUC and' 
tht: schools and the churches; and• th_e organization in travels and per-
'---------;-"":'--,--------...:...cc;;._ _____ __;,._'-.J· ·: we'\·e_ done some arts and· crafts formanccs. . 
AMY StR,\USS-_ 1heD,iilyEg,p1ia~ · · works~ops. We try to indude the . . "ThaCs prelt)'Optimistic, but 
community as we!I · as the c~m- we're worldng on it." she said. 
;Jrfs Crellsy, SIUC Americmt fodian associatio1111reside11t, prepiifes a·,. pus."'; · ·. · . • -. · The association also plans to 
dough for a taco meal to celebrate A11terica1i I1i.ifimi 11io1ttl(. . , Creasy said the enthusiasm ofc . · :--------·· 
Wed11~da!!, aft.cm~o!,at 5011/h':nt Ijills area office. ., ,... ,. :.,: ~ ·-:_- · sharing ·American-Indian c.ulturc - see AWA!{ENESS, page 7, ' 
I !!-
Student voter turnnut dedines 
'. • • • • '... • • • • :· - _;. ,--· ._ > ,,:., ·, y. ~ -~ ' • - ' : ' '. ~. ,. : ..,. • . ; , - • • • - ·, ~·. • .. -· • .. ~ :. -. • : • ' . ·: -
By Christopher Miller 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
- In 1988 and 1992. voter turnout excuse." includesEvcrgreenTerrace,ah~us-
. in those predominantly student-pop- · Jeff Kennel, a junior in radiOt'tele-. ing area for non-traditional stu_dents. 
ulated precincts was 61 percent and . vision from, McHenry. said he did Precinct, 23; which includes Brush 
Voter· u;rnout in SJUC student~· 51 percent, respectively. • not vote becausdt was not that Towers. was second· highest ar45 
Less than half of the_ voting age ! dominated precincts Tuesday was However, turnout also was down • important to him; · . percent. · · · 
population showed up at the polls i significantly lower th_an in previous niore than 12 · percent countywidc... "It seemed· like you, were voting John S. Jackson, dean of SIUC't 
Tuesday, the lowestturnout since · presidential elections, county ,·oting · from 70 percent in the previo_us two · for the lesser of two evilst he.said! · ·e::ollege of Liberal· Ans, said the . 
the 1920s, analysts said· records indicate. · prcsidential'elections to 57.4·per- . ••rve got better-things to do than'• r:esults of Tuesday's election 
Wednesday. Jackson County's lower _votirig cent thjs election, Jackson County • study the candida!c_s,", . . . · appeared to be a vote for the status 
State tabulations indicate that figures follow a national trend of Clerk Irene.Carlton said; Carbondale Prccinct,3; which quo. · . ·, . . -
95.8 million people voted, about sinking turnout. Tuesday, 49 per- . Blair. Brnicky, a -s'enior· in fncludes the area behind the Student. . .. Students arc either satisfied with 
48.8 percent of the voting age· cent of registered voters showed up . radi0t'1elevision from Calumet City. Recreation Center,:had a'242-per- t~c. staius qi.lo or they jus1· don•1: 
population. according to Curtis B. at the polls. an all-time national low said .even. if people are dissatisfied·· cent voter turnout, the lowest of any care," Jackson said;·. . .' . · · 
Gans. director of the Committee fora presidential election. - ; :',:.: : with the candidatesj they should• pn;cin:t h~ qu-t>ondale,, •. _ '. : ·;;_ '._ :\Yitp_out a:.~ontroyersiallissue or : 
for the Study of the American Tumout·on-Tucsday in Jack.~cin,' -choose one. ' ' . · • · Precmct~ with. few students had• national c.-risis to.galvanize voters, 
Electorate. Turnout was down in Coun1y averaged about 40 percent "!just voted because r felt· it was turnouts ranging from 50:- to 75 per~ interest in the election is likely to_ be 
every state, Gans said. and was of registered voters in precinct~ that my social responsibility." Brnicky cenh · , . ., . . · · . . . , low, Jackson said;. ' · · 
the lowest since 1924 and the . have high student popula_tions; . said. "Some. people think that: no The highest ra1e of turnout in stu<: "In the absence of the compelling 
second lowest since 1824. · namely Carbondale Precinc~~ 3, 11 •. ; matter .who's in. offi~e. nothing's dcnt-d_ominated precincts was 55· issues, people cari be distracte_d by 
Those.figure.~ were similar 10 22. 23. 24. 25 and 26, going to.change.:That's not ~n p!!rcent in Precinct ~4, which · ·the frivolous:· he said. · 
I r 
the es1imatc by_Voter News 
Service, a joint venture of the 
major television networks and Ilic 
Associated Press, which put 
turnout between 48 percent and 
49 percent. VNS cdilorial director 
Murray Edelman, who estimated 
that the ligure·was closer to 48 
percent, based'his calculation on 
.:slim victories may nleafl mqre 0tQfrlprorhise 
- · Republic~ns retaincd·contml·of ... islation through the House next . •. ·Ross Ho'del, Illinois Board of By Jennifer Cam~Jcn 
Daily Em•ptian Reporter · . the state Scnat~. . · . - . . · · ' . year. . · · .·. _ ... · - _· _ . . _· • ·. •. _ •· Higher Edui;ation deputy· direcior. -
Bost, who wa.~ first elected' in . /•Before; J, could. say,. 'Mr •. · said the' change of leadership' iri ' actual vote tabulations from 
·every state coupled' with esti-
mates of the number of absentee 
and write-in ballot~ not yet avail-
· · . 1994· when, Republicans took the ·-~:Speaker (state.Rep. Lee Daniels. R- . Hous·e appri:>priaiion · and higher 
. _ The slim Democr.itk majority in House, said it will be a little more •· · Elmhurst), this is important t_o my education committees could slightly 
·•the Illinois House.resulting frnm difficult to move his legislation 'area, Whe11 can• )Ve get• thi_s• impact stale universjties.--· '." .. -
able. . . · , . · · Tuesday's election means more· through the . House. with · a mm•ed?.,- he said, . ._ • . He·said the p;irti~n change will 
compromise wilr be necessary in Democratic majority. Bost defeated : .< Because just two votes separate 1101.maner, but.he said the current 
next year's legislative se.~ion. state his_ Democratic challenger J_ohn . the Housc·s makeup. Bost ,said. 'Republican ch.airs of those commits . 
Rep. Mike Bost. R-Murphysboro, Rendleman Tuesday: . , . . : ' ' _: c,·ery legislator must have that tees represent districts ,vit)1 public 
says, . ' "It'll: be a.unique and diffe~nt• · bridge-built!,ing ;ipproach. · : "• universitie.~;And he said the future· 
O1her cxpen.~ said final tabul~-'. 
tions ,von·t be completed•for 
months, but that the figures arc , 
unlikely to change by more than a 
few tenths of a percentage point. 
.. ,t is a return 10 the pattern of 
declining participation,": · said 
Gans. · 
J?emocrat~. won 6_0 House seats . experience for me,'' he said: "It' II :- : .. The amount of bills moved that Democratic chairs may not : 
wh!le Republicans_ won 58 Tuesday,. • be different_ because the pl:Jyers will· . arc·strictly Democratic or strictly: · 111u.s, he said. public univer.;itics 
which means the leadership of the. change a little bit.". ', -, ··• . - : ,. Republican !supported) will be. may-not be. represented as well 
_House ·and alJ· of its con:imittees, . B~s_t .said he will have.It? tiuild a'. ve~. very.few,". h!! said, '11Jere's because the new chairs could ha\'C • 
after two years _of Republican con- coahuon of representatives from> gmng t(? have to be more consena 
trol. will again be Dcmocrati_c; · '. both parti~~ 1o·mo-.;e:impo_rtant leg~~'· sus, o{n'?thing will be moved;'' · ' 
' • ·1 • , • _-'!: • .. : : ; • ~.. • ,, • • • : ;:~.~~-~-:~ _'. "-
\ .. "--· ~ 
· s~e· COMPR.OMISE, page 7 •. 
· QJ!_inilJ11: 
{l~ff?~l¾~I-·_-.. _____ _ 
Hyperbole, blame·=· 
no-.help. in ·solving .. 
Halloween problem 
SOME PEOPLE AROUND HERE ARE PRE'f!Y · 
creepy. ,- .... 
Take, for instance, the person who took issue with a stu- · 
dent .who had two letters published in the Daily Egyptian 
recently~ one h·arshly ·criticizing the city's policy on th_e 
Halloween "celebration." Instead of calling Wilkinson_ or 
writing a letter to the DE, the person decided to anony-
mously send the·student's parents·a copy·of the;letter along 
with a weird, handwritten note deriding the sttident':inifliis 
parents. . 
:Thursday, November 7, 1996 
As the student who wrote the letter has noted, sending 
the mail to his parents was pure cowardice. Whoever wrote 
the letter should have left the student's parents out of the 
issue. It seems contradictory to demand responsibility from· 
students and then harass their paren'ts about their actions;· 
as~d~~:::~~~! .~!~1.~!;.8p1!!f~!';.';;:i~:1~ . StudentnOt li\f illg up to title 
are spending their time and energy on the Halloween issue,. Aft~r reading the article in the equal, but.I am proud_ to say _the when the mighty one turns you 
but accomplishing nothing to solve the problem. The com- Noy. 5 Daily Egyptian·, I have "white man" will never be equal away. .. . · · 
munity, both students and residen_ts, need to quit placing some things to say to Mr. Hale. to the ~black man." . Finally, you stated that one of 
blame on groups and start looking fer solutions. Let me start by stating that I Do you honestly think that a your main tasks is to "straighten. 
The student who wrote a letter comparing Carbondale will refer to you as Mr. Hale · white man could survive the tor- out the befuddled thinking of the 
Police Chief ·Don Strom to a Nazi leader and a group of throughout this letter. . • ture that many black· men, white man." 
people who du.mped. flyers on the Strip with a cartoon por- A reverend is a man of God. I women and children have lived In my opinion, you need to· do not know what God· you with for centuries? · straighten out your befuddled 
traying SIUC students· as babies show that the ''phantom praise, but the God I worship is a Mr. Hale, it is men like· you · mirid. This white man's mind is 
writer" is not the only person dealing with Halloween the creator of all and loves all peo- who arc turning our country into far from being befuddled, and I 
wrong way. · pie. . a society full of racism and stand up for what I believe in. 
These people are entitled to their opinions but they should ·. Mr. Hale, you arc full of hot air hatred. · Mr. Hale, take your head out of 
~ea step back and,evalu_ate their actions; are they really and have a very _shallow mind. I Also, I have a comment on your butt-and let us face reality. 
doing anything to help alleviate the troubles surrounding hope you never sec me in a pub- your statement, "the superior Racism docs not belong: in our 
Halloween?·····. · " lie atmosphere because I love an does not run from the inferior." society. 
Pro.bably not What they are probably doi_ng· • howev.er, is' . 'Africari-Amcric::n woman. Lct'mc"tcll you a thing or two. Mr. Hale, you should not USC 
• • I hope this is eating at your In this situation, you arc the God as your scapegllat to pro-
giving those who disagree with them another reason to do mind and heart that a white man inf.:rior, and the man upstairs is · mote mcism. 
so. Nothing will be accomplished by actions like these. loves and cares for an African - ·the superior •. lf you bclievc·you . . 
The past several years have shown that the comm uni- American womari. will get into the mighty kingdom Andrew H. Maiso11ne11~·e 
ty needs to modify its approach to Halloween, but doing so God· created people to be of heave~. you will be surprised junior; physical ed11catio11 · · 
will be much more complex :than calling· city officials 
oppressive and generalizing students as a bunch of spoiled 
particrs with no grasp of what it means to be responsible. 
People who. want. to be part of the solution also should 
educate themselves about the issue before spouting off their 
opiniomt and proposals. 
Rac;i$11)_ b~_ed :o·n· pre~jL1dgements · 
Once again, licre we go ·on the front of the Funky Pickle on the anchors and football coaches, 
race issue. · Strip, and a white guy walked and especially the person who 
There arc two words that seem through the crowd and was phys- interviews you for. a prospcclivc 
to constantly get mixed up when ically and verbally harassed. TI1is job, ~.ere .black. . 
THE RECENT TOWN MEETING HELD BY THE we speak of.the negative aspect was an example of black racism, · .Now stop and read that part 
city was a small, but good step in the right direction. It also of race relations; and they are however rare it might be. . .. again. Realize that this is the 
illustrated some problems with the way people approach · prejudice and racism. Let us This act was reprehensible and reality for blacks in Carbon11'lle 
Halloween, however. Some students who spoke in favor of examine these wonls. · can never be justified. But that and most.other places in this 
If you truly believe that whites was an experience that I have c9untry. The same people have 
finding a way to have a party demonstrated their ignorance · cannot jump, dance or whatever, rarely seen in my 26 years. · · ~ had these positions for years. 
of the _s.ituation by proposing solutions the city has already you arc pre-judging them. And All too often, when it comes to And if you believe that none of 
tried such as outlawing gl~ bottles at a street party. . : .- : when you step on tbccourtor the ·. the subject of racism,:sotjteone ·•them has, a: one time or anotbcr;· 
One person on the other side of the issue wrongfully . dance floor; you may be in for·a·· will 'trivialize 'it with issues· lliat ··used their' power to· p·racticc 
stereotyped students as people who do not follow rules, not- big surprise. · really have nothing to do with the racism, then you arc in one of the , 
ing that he saw three students arrive at'city ha)l without However, if you arc SIUC's subjccL · ·· . . ·· same:catcgories as a racist -
head basketball coach; none of Let me help you understand ignoranL- · · 
feeding the parking meters. Plenty of students pay the whom have ever been black, and the message. If we look at racism . Remember, tomorrow· is, 
meters when they park and plenty of non-student residents you believe this stereotype and as a crucr circle, we can imagine · always a brighter day, so carry an 
do not To lump all students together as a group of scoffiaws use it as a reason not to have a Carbondale where the only har extra pair of shades for your 
does nothing to help reach a workable solution. Although whites on your team, you are that plays any sort of rock, hard neighbor. 
such comments_did not do_ anything to find a solution, city practicing raci~m; . . roe~ country ant{ folk was local- : · And for ~e young kids w!10 
officials should be commended for their quick action to get. •. . T~ many tu~cs III these dis- cd III the bascmcnL may read _this, remember, while 
. . . , th b. . - _ .. . ·, , cuss1ons, each side only wants to It would be a place where the men can Jump, and do not let 
com_mu_mty mput on e su ~ect · . · . . hear things to back their argu- mayor, city· mana~cr, police· anyone tell you· any. different. 
It. ts time. to place hyperbol7 and blame aside m favor of . ment, so I will try to be fair. chief, landlords, president or the Keep hope alive: . · 
bramstormmg and compromtse. It may not be as easy as Yes, there are blacks out there park board, SIUC's ·chancellor, · 
pointing fingers and putting people down, but this .is the . who practice racism. For exam- · principals of botJ1 high schools Jihad Baker . 
only way Carbondale will solve the problem of Hallowee~. pie, one night I was standing in and all newspaper editors, TV junior; plrysical ed11catio11 
DailyEgyptian 
Student Editor-in- Editorial Page Editors Managing Editor 
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. .Signed articles. including kllcn. ,iewpoints and Olh,r com' 
menwies, rcftcc1 lhc opinions ol lhcir authors'only. · Uiuii,:nru 
edilCl'ials reptt#nl a coru.,nrus or lhc Daily Eg)JJ(i,n Bo.ml. : . 
. · Leners 10 the editor mwl be submi1kd in pcrsoo lo lhc cdi1ori-
'al p.ige ediwr, Room 12.$7, Communications Building. Lemm 
shoo Id be l)'J"'"Tillcn and double ,p.ittJ. All kum are iubj..-i:110 
. cJi1ins and .will be limilcJ 10 :150 Words. S1u<knts must iJ,n1iry 
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mcntofhazardouswnstehasbecna· · I• Complin;lentary Consultation· I 
continuing controver.;y for a• t.ew I• · .. · · •Acupuncture •Spinal Manipulation· -
decades. For the last:decadc, it has t-----•--- 11,1 • ,; • ' -•Muscular Evaluation'& Treatment. . 
· been.a specific 1:9riccm·of citizens ~,...,_...,.,,...,,,.......,.....,...,.,,.=~ 11:·•: · •Nutrfri_onal,Analysis &:Metabolic Therapy., '. 
inSouthcmllliliois.Theuscofa 11 1 ··.•'···' ... '.,._ •• .. · · , .. :·•:.•~:-•a 
hazardous waste incinerator at the ·· •· II!'._ :·; · ·· 606 Eastgate Dr •. CarboJ?dale•; : ·, II; 
Crab Orchard·National Wildlife rcducin'g our level or"cxposurc tiori~ to~vards ri nationaJ:issuc of, L~~Henry .. & Cheryl,Nicolmdg~ 
Refuge has generated much debate instcad.ofi11g:c..'lsing it. ·' . · hauirdous,va~te: 11iereseernsto be .. ·-··· ........ " ··~ .. , •· ,., .... , ... ,, .. _ .. ,· .. •·· _... .. . ... , ..... 
butlittlcconsensusamongcitizcns, The agencies involvcd,in this a ti-cnd-:,vhcre-staic and federal 
local representatives, the U.S. operation hnve asserted th_at tne _·agen~i~~·make inapprppriate.df!l:i• 
· Environmental. Protection Agency, dioxin that will result from the. sions that benefit large-scale manu-
the Fish and Wildlife Service and incineration will be confined to the· .. · facturing' and: waste iic:i.in1ent . 
the Illinois EPA.,As the workers at . refuge. Studies of. incineration by :,f:iciusirics;·. ·: <' . . :_ · '. } : : - , 
the site near completion oftest . geophysicists an~· ot!1er. environ-: . Gpv~mmi;n\ar agencies H~c th~ 
bums. many questions are left unan- mental scientists show that wind: EPA h1stoncally have_ been-two. 
swcred. In the past Yel!I'- my study fiuctuaies will cany:dioxiris in high .steps behind sci_entific_ exp~rts';• 
of the i~sue leads me to believe that concentrations over 15 miles, while h~th advocates' ancf pu_bTic interest 
the pro~ect needs to be ~torix-'<I,. ·_ lesser concentrations can t~ave_l, .. gr_o.upf c_~l!·}oi:. !llajoi::policy, · 
The intended use·of mcmerauon more than·l,000 miles. : · --. changes like the ban of incineration; 
is to clean up PCB-contaminated· Please note that these arc the like-. · the ban on ... free chlorine," reduc~ 
soil at an efficiency of99.9999 per- ly effects if the incincrator.wo1ks · tiori of industrial waste and the use· . , 
cent. There arc several problems without error. In· 1993; though.-an, - of alternative treatment;methods: 
with this claim. The most highly EPA memo admitted that of the 184 .. Sluggish bureaucratic policy onli 
debated p~bl~ms arc ~e emissi?n hazardous waste incinerator.; oper- · seem_~ to chan·ge·when"citizens· 
levels of d10xm. a pers1st~nt toxm, ating throughout the country, none become well-informed_ on the issues-
and its threat to the area. were operating in compliance \\ith that affect their lives and, take•, 
The EPA'sstandard for"ncgligi- regulation, · · · appropriate acti~n; · 
blc risk" is one extra case of cancer- . The WTl incinerator in .East . · Hazardous waste definitely is an· 
per million. peoP,lc. In its public Liverpool; Ohio, ,vas given a full- issu·e we· all need to. bei:.ome 
information, it offers little detailed burn permit by the state even involved with, as we arc responsible 
information 'of the ruu · impact of though it had failed the ~~t bum. It for i~ existenc:c.:This will be __ the : 
dioxin on public hca_lth: It is tru_e would be allowed to bum until the· nccessaiy course ifwc wish to have . 
that we have dioxin contamination permit was renewed about six years . a healthier. existence for- ourselves 
at or near risk.levels for cancer and· hiter. U.S. EPA official William and future generations. ·· 
other non-cancer disease. The non- . Sanjo\Jr stated tliat incinerators, 
cancer effects of dioxin tend to be "tend to depre.o;s :mi area in whi~h ·. Patrick Postlell'aii is a sop/we 
lifelong and multi-generation. man- they-arc located. from the p<Jint of wore in E11g/ish. · · 
ifcsting at levels as low as 100 times view of economics, public health, 
less than those associated with can- the environment and mnralc.",· ; :?P.·,_.:Js.· ~-~·~··.·,i:n. ::~~_,..l'_ilE.''"-';1_1_· ~. _';ii~_::_·,_:_, 
cei-. Aucntion deficit disorder and Many altemati\'cs to.incineration . . . . . . •· · , .• 
otherlcaming disabilities; abnormal have been shown to climinato•risk • . :,?1Wt;lj A: _,rE.E!-·.ANp:ARE. !8£,,! 
menstruation, disruption of adoles- of exposu_rc to htimaris and wildlife. · f'S.OLE <!1'.J!r!<!lf·.g_f:Tfl.E .AUIJ1,0R: 7 
cent sexual dev~lopment. endocrine but bureaucratic agencies and corns ,: 1j!f:_-f_£Rf P~ES: CO.f!J.MN. IS. j 
system dysfun,;tion; chloracnc and peting waste technologies have ;; CJ1'~1ro., f!!E !l!B!,JC..;T,O,S.ll_l!~-1 
weakened immune systems. cspc- pushcd.incineration.fo~ reasons ,,Af1!.,1.P.~Ef'T?~P~m; 
cially in children. arc just some of other than local public intere.st. This _ ~TO;;_THE,_;D-,JLl~;iE<fl'~TIAN,; 
the hea)th problems.in humans is a complicated issue in itself. , : , /fDT/lJRJAL (}FJ:1.CE:'.WfT1!.•41!!<;•'. 1 . 
related to low-level dioxin expos The use of incineration at Crab , TVRE ID.\; ,:r .. : (:,:c • ,:~_: ~ .i: ·;~ . 
s~re. This. means we need to be . Or£h~ h~ far-reaching i!Jlp)ifa~ :'.•:::':\-· ,.':.i•l,'.'••:-·.•· :;,. ~~·"''}J .. 
l 1.., ..... l !'l'i• 
. £HrnmRJALSE~SE\\JHERE 1-I:·.--•. __ ....,. ___________ ___ 
The L.A. Times 
Advertise 
topic: Afrim i1frolreme11t·' ~ ~'~I \ 
i.~- THOlJGHT WE WOULD HAVE A LOT • 
··central Africa is being remade. of attention in U.S. poli1.-y circles. struggled -.yith ariothcr. African 
·Tens· of thousands :ire dying •• Earlier. this m·onth, .. Secrctary of- tragedy of potcntially:epic propor-
Hundrcds of thousands are on the • Staie _Warren Christonhcr .... ' made . tions. -This time. in eastern· Zaire. 
move. A government is ne:ir col- his first' visit to sub-Sahar'-.in Africn. where a.,; many as 500.000 people 
..--· . .OF TIME TO TALK ABOUT IT. BUT WE DION'Tr~ 
lapse. War is imminent, And the Quot_ing from . a speech.'.... :ire on the move to escape the cross-· 
Clinton adminL~tration has elfcctive7 · ChriMopherns,,ured reporters that the lire of an almo.,t unfathomable rurJy . . . . . . . 
ly fallen silent. · U.S.continuestohaveastrong inter- ofantal!onist.~: · ··'. ·_ : ·, · .. · · · .. · ?l\{,·"•·r,:•~Ka I- <'.a'~i ''ai·.-.: ti;(if ·11" ,·,:1' i,':,:; · .. ::-:- -... 
Since the end of t_he Cold Wrir. c.~t in Afri~J; Bliwing to the \'icw of. ::.11 is entirely possible il1at tlJC _" ~ Wl ,er · t .y, ./e' /e · ~- t 1~. i:om a_ !..!ID7 aneurysm.' 
more than one million Afri1.·ans have . manyAfricanisl~ that IU<?,mu.:h_neg-'. result of_a great iJ.ebate on Africa· Spe ,yas 29 yeai: .o!d-. T~_e~e. ,~.~ -~~ wru:ni~g_- ·" ~.h~d not 
died in Angola. Burundi. Liberia. ath·e reporting is one reason why it is ,vouldbe a n:nional dedsic>n to not : discussed• organ, and· tJ551!e:-d,on~tton •. t.-~vish,,we_· h~cl ta,l¼ed, . 
Rwanda. Somalia and in sc,·eral so difficult to build a domestic con-: ·m.ik···e majori:om. mitm.enl!·s·• sc. _nding. ·. ,a_ b·.·o .. ·u. fit.,b-/t;a.use. }_-d .. i~.i(·t·l§o··_w .... if· .. · C).,.,..: ... -~ ,_-,,.;cm.:··.::. '_: 
other lcs.~-publicized killing fields. stituency for Africa. he cmplfa,;ii..ed. a clear me. ... ,;age to Afri~s t~at they 't :was ~01ng 'what_ she: ,Wa!lted: Jc; t,, l:::,':An ct:r .1 lSSUe ' 
Greater carnage m:iy lie a)lC:ld Since· the democratic'~uccess in Mali and'. :ire on their own. Th!-1t ~voul~ be· ;thought ~v1:,,\:ere younf'ai:td' had:,,_: . ,. · • 
the disastrous U.S. intervention in : South Africa~ . unfonun:itc. Bui it would be bett~r .i lot of years· in· front of us: But. - Sliareyourlif~ShareJ'OUidecision7 
· -..~Mmoruonxc,.a,~-, Tu" wtt~ I•~ ,h, Afri~ "?m. ,hm,h< o~l~ss.,re·ofru.foloc"'.' ,~l~~}:;tf};~.t~i'.J~i:,?. 
6)NEWS Daily Egyptian Thursday, Novembe'r 7, 1996 
S l·•t·· . .· scienceprofessor,snidthe,division m,id~_haqusvision~~plan(or, Expe•·1ence . ~cerorheip~mariyoilie~peo-n , ; 1· . , , ••. ·• • . . , . will make it difficult to accomplish getting us to the 21st ceiltuty. were1 , :. .. 11 .. ple with their fights," Jensen s;ilil , -'~,~riiidtfr6,,\•jkftzh T;/J'. i. J!.:~g;l,uine)~~qi~~•sw11f allabout,"hesaid. ~'As it went on it·, ·1 : 1 •• • • ·· PafAre , aistaffworlcer at the 
: . . =:hcl~~w~:0 -~=~!;'!'m'!:~~r: i, ~~~~;;'.~:~·:~,.''-I·- •~.-,.~ii~tte~~~:C. 
more of.a compronise betwec:i the · "l.thinlcit's p:ettv ewbt dmreC31 · · Dole also may have been hurt by:·• · · . the workers are volunteers.~' · · ••. , . the Jackson County, urut,because 
two parties'." . · 4 • • • • ., • and will~ and has a rcard: · the government shutdowns. that • · Grey said the American Cancer. of his personal experiences and · 
,Williams said a p~san split · of eying to d1 so,"·~ said. "I think it ···occurred when· Clinton. and i Society, usesbis•experiences to.:.. willingness. to speak to others · 
· between,Congress and tb, White ; remains.to oo s:en what the RCJX!b- Congn:ssional Republicans battled · :_ help coii'soJe. th~se. who have,: 1 about !pelll.; . • . ,,: : ., 
House cnn be positive .becauS(: it· lic:m leadelshipwill want to do.": · ·. to balance the federal budget in• ; found out they have.cancer., . '. '.'l > ~He, really. puts his· heart and 
brings both Democratic. ~nd . · Students also had,vmyirig opin- 1995,Littlesaid ... ·.· • · · ,;.:·i . I: }!'I1~ave-c;~periem:ed allitl1retf: :soul:in~;l~is work,"'Arey said .. 
Republican views into thespoilighL ions about why, Dole lost the presi- · , . "I' think tnat·really hurt him ' : .. treatments ~; of,-' cancer · ·- ... "We use, him as a·spokesperson · 
However, some students suggest- deritial election. ";. ·. . ' ·. (Dole) becatise it put a lot of• inno- ·' · , • chemotherapy; surgery and ·radia-. :who is_ ceriai_nly. q~alifi~ for the 
cd that with a Democrat in the Margaret Little, a pre-med student cent people out of work," she 'said. , . tion therapy," he said. ,"l know :Job;.Aside from being very cl¢i0 
White House, GO~ dominance of in SIU's.MEDPREP program from ''Itwasalljustanattempttomuscle. ; how much,llf.an impact i(is to ,.cated, h_e JD.a.kes,whatever lie js · 
the legislature could spell gridlock New Haven, Conn.; said one reason . the president into sigrung a {budg~t) have the doctor say.to someone wotking on a lot of fun.'' < 
Audrey Craddock, a freshman in. for Dole's loss can be attn"'!>uted to bjll thathe_didn'tagreewith.,.. ' that iJ-N?y liave·carccr, People just . <Grey s'aid he.believes.he has 
Spanish-from Marion, said she is negative campaign tactics. - . W!lli~saidClintonalsol_uKlan t: need to coit~nt can.re.rand tind, · doneiJ.fotofintemal bealingin the 
afrnid partisan concerns may limit . ~•Fgot sick and tired oflistening edge over Dole in his ability to clraw i out how .t~ ~-" . . . past, years, and he wants to pass 
the nation's progress,. -. . to the venomous insults that (Dole) support from female voters. ·. '.. : t Steve Jensen, the director of that on to other sufferers'of cancer. 
"l think (GOP control · of kept spitting out tmyard, Bill· Williams' said' nominating a rn<!iologic ~cien~ ~i SIUC:: and' . , . ''I wanlto live each day to the 
Congress) is going to Jil!lke it a lot Clinton,"Littlesaid. "He nev~giive Republican wom:m,. ~ the 'party's . one of Grey's former professors, fu_Ilest," Grey, said: "I w:int 10 
hacier for the presidentto do a lot of · me any indication as to w~t he was presid~tial.caixlicm,te coo,lq give the said Grey j(!nips at the :chance to inipact people as. much as I can 
the L'1ings he wants to do,~ she said. planning to do for the countiy."· GOP a boost. in the n~t electi.on. help othe~ JXc0ple fight cancer,· ·. and· get my message out. that 'pre-
'They'rc not going to want to pass . · Jacl:son s;rld Dole's fajlure to state \'I~· 2Q00., 1~m really, Ic~ning .. I've known a lot of people who vention is the best treatment for 
the bills he wants to pass." · a clear reason fur running hurt him. towanl a woman being a viable can-· t·: have. c_ome·out offights with can- cancer; 1 doh't considermyselfio 
. John J:ickson; dean of SIU C's ."He never really ru:tkuJatcd•a, didate' for- president .or .vice· presi,, . I·' cer,.b'!tlhav~ nev~ known anyo . be. in,reinission. lsee myself as 
~liege ofLibcl111 Arts ~d political theme about why ~e was: running _ dent,"~ said. · · , · , 011~ .t'? .sucseed so muc~ after cured.~ · · · · 
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Cult classic MRocky Horror Picture 
Showfl allows audience interaction 
at Student Center. 
MODERN SHAKESPEARE· - ' -.. - :-- . ~' ' - .--;-· ~ 
MR.omeo and Juliet" combines 
the original script with cl: · 
big-city setting. 
CAPITAL HILL-ARY 
, ·:·,I; l ,.!}• 
One local author's book discusses 
issues about the first lady that · 
may have been overlooked· in 
Clinton's election victory. _ 
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Bl' TI?Avrs DENEAL 
The lioca/ 11Roc_ky.·H_·, o. rror ccnainthi~g.~~r-,hrowob :cts([ mtl_ep pbags)at 
-the screen through the course of the movie." · 
Picture. Show" crowd can Duller said most people who attend Rocky Horror. 
e\'enl~ arc seasoned veterans who know both the actu-. • , 
do~ ·the 11Time Warp" 'alsciipt:indtheatidience'slincsbyhcart. .•. : . 
· . "Most· people have seen the show a lot and know 
again. when the ·student. exactlywhattodo."hesaid •. ~·Andforthepcoplewho 
: don'_t know the instructions, we'll be helping out. 
p r O g ·_ r Q. l1J ID i n !J : 'We"ll even have a person emceeing who will be 
· telling r.veryone to get ready (to yell or throw 
Committee stages its. things)." ' -· J h ·-1 ._,. d For those unfamiliar with the movie, the story annUa S OW ueuICafe in\'olvc.~ a conservative young couple who acciden-
.tO the' m.. 0•11·e "tha· 't ·,·n· ~1·a'-' tally meet a bisc:i1ual mad scientist who is creating a 
.,, I&, &' 'male paramour ala Dr. Frankenstein. The scientist, 
d · th • ,.I · f · ',.1• · · · Dr. Frank N. Funcr, actually is the leader of a band of e e luea O . aUulence hard-partying :.ilicns being investigated by the ll.S. 
_,, • • f. • go\'cmment. . . . . . pa, &lCipa 10n. The entire show is a twisted musical masterpiece 
that follows the couple through their transition from 
F 
· shy conservatives to swinging extmvens thanks to 
or SI, moviegoers can simply wa1ch.1he movie in the epicµrcan Funer. , ··· · 
the ballrooms, but lo get the full Rocky Horror Alan Owens, a senior in computer science from 
experience, the audience is encouraged to wear out- John.~ton City and avid Rocky Horror ran; said crowd 
ragcous costumes and purchase available bags of participation is the lynchpin of the movie's populari-
props which will sell for SI to S2. Mark Duller, vice ty. · _ · . · _ 
executive director of SPC. said. "You don't go 10 a movie and do the thing.~ that arc· 
"This is an interactive done at a 'Rocky Horror Picture Show' scn.-cning," he 
show that incorporates. said. J • • .,,..,.fr . ... . . -··-· .. -~ -::~ .:: .. ~,. 
... . . 
the crowd with the Owens. an old hand al the_ Rocky Homir game. ha.~ 
movie," Dutter seen the ~how at lca.,t 40 limes since his \'irgin cxpc-
said. "The rience in 1988. He said mo~t fans have St."Cn it quite 
crowd ts often and continue to watch it fn.-quently •. 
s u p - "faery ~ often, my friends and I get_ togcrhcr and 
· posed have a Rocky Horror pany," he s.1id. · 
I o Though many moviegoers dress a.~ characters from 
_say the movie, Owens said he rarely panicipates in the 
• costume part of the live screening. · 
; "I w.:nl a.~ the biker (Eddie) twice because it \\~ 
fun, but now I just go 10 watch the show and evcry-
hody else," he said. 
"I identify with Eddie since I'm a big._mean guy." 
he added jokingly. . 
The .tlww.t ,rill be ,11 7:3011.1i1. um! JO p.111: tonight 
· in the S111tle11t Cell/er l1t1llr1Hm1S. 
. . 
.~.and a step to· ~he right 
•,\ .... r ,_ 
n_ .. ~_1_······ ~ .. , 
. )70:n.:JtrlCj 
,R,:e~r~ra.,:,r 
· Carry-out ; -Banquet Facility • Cc.cktails. 
_ . · ·Weare open 7.days a week · 
· . .:; Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun,· 11 :00~3:00 · .· $4:65/p 
· Dinner Buffet Sun'..Thur, · 5:00-8:36 · $6:95/p ..• 
20 Dishes Included. Sesame .~hlcken an_d muc~ morel -
Chinese· Seafood· Buffet \Veekend ' 
. _ Fi-l.-Sati ··s:00~9:30,·:.$8.:35/adults ·.· .c ~ ~·· . .>•:.: 
22 CHOICES:. CRAB LEOS, LOBSTER MEAT, SCALLOPS, SHRIMP, . 
- . : FISH, SALAD BAR,- DESSERT BAR; -. ·. - . · · : .. 
. . . AND. MucH· MORE! . . ' . 
ALLYOU.CAN,EAT! 
~p~cl~I Prlc~ and Complete ;_,enu ~Qr Ba~quet' 
· ..... _. - . call 457-7686 for Detalls · · 
1285 E. Main,' East of University Mall 
Take the fast-paced trend of an urban, other-world: movie great. Audience members~ .are,trea~ ~ perform~ces by ·' have' an Identity crisis throughout the film. ~use they are o~ty 
theme, combine It with the timeless, dasslc writings of play• Paul Sorvlno ("Good fellas"); who plays the Malia-like godfather fictional; characters in ,the play, "Har.de!," they lack Identities 
wright William Shakespeare, and you have director Baz or the Capulets, and Brian Dennehy,rsnverado~). tile head·of. 'unless_ it Is time for them to go on stage and act out their parts. 
Luhrmann's new release, "William Shakespeare's Romeo 8,. - the Montague famlly. Both Servino and Dennehy do an excel- Both characters. and oilier characters In the movie, constantly for-
Juliet: lent Job of capturing the crlm_e-boss aur~ of two _rich and P9W:' get which one Is Rosencrantz and which one Is Gulldenstem. 
The very title conjures up thoughts of Old-English players In erful famllles at.war-with one another. · · · · • Rosencrantz and Gullde~tem spend the entire lilm tJylng to 
tights and the hardwood stages of Shakespeare's historic Globe _ The dialogu~ may seem a bit strange to viewers at, first; After, ·, find out who they. are, except for, the few scenes where ,.~elr 
theate.. But that Is not the case in this wonderful. version of·, all; city punks and mobsters recite th«: original Shakespearean characters are'-agaln relevant to the play. for those brief 
"Romeo 8,. Juliet: script; But alldlence in.embers should not be_tumed off by this. moments; they again remember their Identities. 
All of the same dialogue from Shakespeare's original play ls Just ·sit back, watch; and appreciate· how. the message· <'f the · · Tlie c!lalogue and' perfor- ~,,,,.,-,.,,,,......,..,..........,.,.'""""'.,,..,....,...,..-, 
there all_ right. but the· movie Is set In a fictional alternative script. now celebrating Its 400th .;nnlversaiy, trariscends time. mantes. of Roth and' Oldman_ 
urban world- Verona Beach-where civil war between two Thls movie will not only be enjoyable for seasoned_ are hy;;terlcally funny. Their 
family dynasties. the Capulets and the Montagues, prevails. Shakespeare connoisseurs. Luhrmann _ d_oes a great service for_ performan~ are more ~y 
The setting Is neither In the past nor In ihe future. Scenes shift the play by placing It In, a -quasi-modem setting. that-young than a Three Stooges' CP.lsode. 
back and forth between the settings of a bleak. war~tom dty_. people also can relate to, - * * * * *· .Though Roth's character Is the 
where It ts Capulets v. Montagues v. th~ cops, and the sexy, · · ·• - one with the bra)ns, ,Oldman's 
sandy shorelines of Verona Beach. • · Chase's Vide:;, pix: Off~the-Wall,wfth tf:ie B,ard1 character accidentally stumbles 
Caught up In this struggle are Romeo (Leonardo DiCaprio), . . . _. . . , . ' upon.many cuttlpg'Cdge sds 
son of the Montagues, and Juliet (Oalre Danes), daughter of the If you're looking for.some more off-the-wall Shakespeare, Tom _entificdiscoverles In the down- i.;...:c=-====="'---==:;.,1 
Capulets. who fall hopelessly In lov~ with one another. despl\e Stoppard's "Rosencrantz 8.: ~lldenstem are Dead~ Is the pelfect. ,; ,time when ~ characters' Identities are not relevant to "Hamlet." 
the bloody feuds between their.families. selection. The film Is a hilarious, but potc;ntlally c;onfuslng. spoof, · l'h!s movie can be im.redlbly confuslng. howeve(', unless the 
Both DiCaprio, a young actor who received a Best Supporting that originally was written fo1 the.stage. : _viewer Is f.1mlllar with the "Hamlet" story tine. Because 
Actor nomination for his role In ~What"s Eating Gilbert Graper· The film focuses on the two characters-for which It ts named, · "Rosencrantz lk Gulldenstem"_ls a play within a play. It ls lmpor-
and Danes ("My So-Called Ure") masterfully capture the youth- who are both characters from the Shakespeare ciasslc. "Hamlet: tant to watch 'Hamlet·_ or read the script before viewing this 
and vibrancy befitting of the dasslc lovers. DiCaprio and Danes_ In the original play. Rosencrantz and Guildenstem were friends of film. • · · · 
are young actors, but they already have had several movie sue- Hamlet. the prince of Denmark. The two_ were "beseeched" to • A great version of "Hamlet" was re!Cdsed five years ago star-
cesses. And If their performances In this movie are any lndlca- spy on.Hamlet by the prince's evil uncie who kllled'Hamlet's. ring Mel Gibson.as Hamlet and Glenn OoseasQueen Gertrude. 
tlon of their future v-.o;',<, then look out, because these two are father, to acquire the ao_wn, , • · • Check this one out; too. * * * * 
going places. .. . Unlike Luhrmann's ."Romeo !I.. JuUet, • Stoppard's film Is set in 
Their energetic perfonnances In the love scenes and their the original time period for which it was wrftter_ But the dialogue 
moving portrayal of tragedy will make audience members rem- switches back and forth between the ridiculous conversations of , 
lnlsce about their first love and shed a tear for the sad situation• Rosencrantz (Gary Oidman) and Gulldenstem (Tim Roth) and the · · 
• Why? . \'Ur 
the two characters are trapped In. : actual "Hamlet· script; · · · 
But It Is not Just youthful acting mat makes "Romeo 8,. Juliet· Roth ("Reservoir Dogs") and O~dman ("Bram Stoker's _Dracula~) . 
: : * WfJ:,~~ ~':et:': to come out ...,.{\g_~!?-
* * * * - Better than a Cuban cigar. 
* * *_* * I'd miss a Bear.s' game for thls_one 
-- CD CA.P5ULE5'. -~r~_:_• .. > -by chad andtfr~o~ 
·•· ',, .. •~· 
• - .' ' < '.,. • :_' .,'<S!f 
) . . .. 
• REVIEWER'S CHOICE • . . ~ 
Ing short of brllllant. and "Piggies" -,- all or which are light years ahead of the 
The BEATLES 
The Beatles always did their own thing, and this album 
bullt the bridge between counter culture and pop culture: 
group's otlier songs. ' · _ • _ . . . 
Even Starr gets a chance to display his work with•"Don't 
Pass Me By.~ . · · . - , · · · • The album is a compilation of mostly Individual efforts 
by John. Paul, George and Rlng9 •. ~ut somehow group 
members remained on the same page well _enough· to 
With this album. The Beatles took an even· more polit-
ical stance than with "Sgt. Pepper's.· This ts exemplified 
through songs such as "Piggies" (hopefully.setf-exciama-
tory), "Dear Prudence." "Blackbird" (McCartney wrote this· 
collaborate on each other"s efforts. - ' 
The Bs~ties 
The White Album 
EMI· Records Ltd~ - -1968, 
McCartney may have been the one member more than 
any.other to kee:1 the group·s·songs poppy and,com-
merclally vlable, but he !ets the world know there Is a 
. one about ctvii rights struggles) and "Glass Onion.~ whtcn 
looks back through the window the worl_d 1Jses to display 
the four members as demigods. ' 
• Some say It was egotistical of The 81:atles to release a -
double album. But hey, It was the blcody Beatles, and it 
• side of him often overlooked through the song. "Why 
Dcn't We Do it In the Road?" . · .. 
"The Beatles," or better known as "The White Album,· 
was the fab four'.s last masterpiece - even though some 
would be quick to point out that ~ Abbey Road~ was noth-
Harrison also continues his emergence from behind the · 
song writing or Lennon and McCartney with songs like 
, ·savoy Truffle,· "While My Guitar Gentty'.Weeps· (on 
which Harrison's good friend Erl_c aapton_I?layed ~]tar) 
so~ . . . . . 
: Allen:_Ginsberg . ,_ 
-The 8al/ad of the Skeletons 
Mercury.Rec~_rds· ~ 199~· 
When Allen Glnsbeig wa.~ searching for a young, artistic guitarist to work with to pro-
duce "The Ballad of the Si<eletoris." he sougl:Jt the recommeridation_ of Paul McCartney. 
And McCartney did offer his suggestion; h_e recommended himself. : 
The combination of one of the finest beat poets and one of-the firiest 1T1odem musl• 
dans produced· a retrospect effect of, t-Jday's world. 'Tue &llad of the Skeletons". Is 
politically minded poetry, written by Ginsberg. that displays today's sodologlcal problems. 
In much the s.:me fashion that tt:e beat gen~,rat19n and the .:ounterculture painted simi-
lar problems of the 1950s and !%Os., Listeners shollld take note of ~nsberg"s and 
McCartney's efforts because they are the lndlvlcluals who !..!Japed the worid·we live In 
today. Ginsberg's poetry tac_kles·such topics as polliit.al gridlock, right-wing conser-
vatism, AIDS, racism, abortion; family_ values and the United States' world policing. "The · 
-Ball~d of the Skeleto1!5• 1s not rock, hip-hop. blues orilflyihlng along lhe.categcrlcal lines 
of music. It ts spoken :word about the diseases socl~ty and culture are· suffering from. • · 
It cuts thr_ough the distortion and tells It like It Is: - · · · ' ·· · · 
~,r-.r~~~Z.......,._,...£~~rl'(,--. 
~~~;;~~~-...f~~~~4~". 
.: : .~:.r~:1taf·~~~~ .. 
. Grateful' o·ead! 
.. ihe Ari_sta, Yea~,_ - . 
Ari_~ta. Records-.:... 1,~96 
. . . 
- -This two-disc compilation concentrates on displaying the Dead's ·1ater .'.'studio: , 
works olfsuch albums as ·shakedown Street." "Terrapin St~tlon.· ·111 the Dark." "Built · · 
to Last" and ·Go To Heaven:i ·- . · · ·, , t, \\ _ . , 
• Butto-balance·the_album,out, live selecrions'frr.lm,•Recki>nlng.·-·0ead Set" and -
"Without A Net~ also r:re lnciuded, •Eyes pJ the_ World," off ".Without A Net." contal_ns, . 
, a sit-In performance b.tJazzer Brmford Mar.;alis.on ten9r and !oprano saxophorY~ • .:'--' ,1 
· , A maJor plus for this compllatton ls the good potpourri of studio and_ live music It 
. offers; Whlle ttie Dead's live music ts well suited for a concert setting' or background,,. 
music.~ It tends to come off a bli long~winded ·when It's the center of attention. · · 
The three to fi\'e-mlnute studio tracks get straight to the point- verse. chorus and 
bridge - minus the Interludes and solos. • .; .;-:. • · 
; · ' or cour.ie there are going to 1,e· songi, left off this compilation 'mat fans can't believe 
were overlooked, but every Dead fan has his or her own favorlte(s) from the group's 
.• ~dt~assor1rnent.::\~?.~2i1fi~~~;±:!;~t~:<t~>··: • 
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·•~..,••' 
:,:/l'fllth_.-.x~,nitrne;_llkiflil~/eJon~~8/WliJJ.-~.-~~.-:.'.,: _--_ '(p)~e fljata 
b ---ii' --- - Id· b .c~' ,ythi Jn1t-r.,t-fGJHerJroiaa~~ ·: · · · -- · · -- ' · 
::'¥-1--}r~u. ·-'-A~~.-~~<<::·>·/-~-;-;\-_:.. •--~: :.._~ _ /\ <_· 
_ IIT_-· !}at Is really-u~J.lU_-_ n_a ___te,"_J~t-o,,..,s.!ifger·Jo.n G-!~ said __ : _~Beca~se. we do i:>!a_ ry--- so_ .m._._.eJ>ea.: ____ ..... __ ._ _ _ __ ·_I~_ d-i · ~ ~mall-• .. :. _,o. __ .r_ our._ •- ··. 'I: '.pla)'. llst. Th_,<ertgln_al S,91,'1~!:ptlon was In thevel~ ofthe.Allman·B~ers."-- ·;_ .- -,· ·. · ~- 7 • ---- '  . ~~ 
_ -- •. ·_- · · But aslc:f7_frolll the)K.it,nage to t~_e 9rateful~ ~~~~:r~rl~ a bell; qo not be_ . l'P.~;".Unde Jon s"Bahd 
' formed _In _Car~9-~!e J.g:J~hn~ play~~Jl~!f..~'.~t~~'1v.p!c!i:~~~--J~a li~use. · ,~i~ - -~~ 
. :,_: i::e1~6a5~r;¥~it@~~,t:•~~i~~~i . S~Barid: the~,;d_a~, . 
: • '-· . _ .-_-- -c, ]fr'~gtf thi;~C¥S;,,~~~gone.through·some cliang~. Befo'"reaeparting- 0 e, ~qJtI9Sl3; Gram\~~!_!le only 
: . J~matolng'orfginaj:member. · - · .• - · . : ' ' -·. ,•. . •- \!,' 1·~t;t;i· · ·: ~-~m 
,~Tols·v/eekend:·the ~d Is ~edul~ to play two sno~attlte.1-ian~ar,_~iJhE?:sJiowst'. ~- . · -~ day, _th1·rn~, 
· annlversaiy of the band's first gig. - _ · · · · . - · · -· ·_ -. . · • ,_' _, · - . : , ~- •-~ >, : :;,>,•~ 
. But more impoitant_~~an _the ~nn.ly~~IY Is_ th~t !he _ori~l!'I~-· II_n~:l!P w!I! ~- makln_~ thE?-~ . ~,,fa~n~ ·;tTr • 
''
th
e ~~~l].t';rye-·ry_· stiq-~g·n_-__ ,~-J t~--~~_i'_ris __ 'ta~i-~_-_h~---i:_;_1i1.~_ b.in~\i{~Jtq'b;,~\~~ti,dl ·:r· :~"·_·._·:~---t~-t~~q-:,.._··_.:-'_-_-_-_.- _-- __ ~--_:.,1,_ 
"I mean, we all had something In common;" .. ·. ,. · · · · .'. ~ - , • · '; 
It w_as: formed by a very sJ)C!=lal ce>re of people." · . ' · ·' · ~-,{~s'h . 
· When Gram quit, the lineup at the t_ime continued and still continue today to play under the~~ nain_e. So 
now, ~ (jram 'points ~:,ut, there are two lnqimitl!J,ns. 'of the ~e band; · • . · \~/~ ... 
· Gi-~ said at.first he.tnought lt would bedlffi~1;1lffor areunl9n tour t<? ever,happ~n bec:c\use each ofthe):>rig\nal• 
m~mbers is. leading dlfferenf lives now. - . . . , ,,~i.: ~ 
Bass player Pete Frisina Is a county planner In Atlanta. Drummer Jonathan Levine is an entemtainmen°'f,!38ent 
• In New:York Clty.,currently.representlng the band Live. Beth Forrester, percussionist, Is an engineer In Ch~o. 
Guitarist Eugene Watson is a "Yoodcrafter In Chicago. Qr~ heads'the'Jon.Gram Band:, · . ~-
But when Inquiries were made; Gram said,there was an overwhelming response to the retmion. _ -~ 
·1t was very SUJP.IJSlng," he sale/. "Every~ne, was very enthused about' getting back together." 
Other stops on the tour lndcde ChamRalgn; where'the band will play'Mabel's, and lri,Chlcago, where they 
-wlllP.lay,at.th_eCubby.Bear.·: _.'·.:. ,.;,,_:;." ·-: ,_;::;~::·_'.·::,-.-,· . -:- .·: . ___ · :· 0 • 
•- ;_:Mi$eJ's_ls a l>lgvemJe in a ~wnwhere ther~ l_s a blg University/'· he said. •1th~ always beef! a good 
place for us. Chlcago·obvlously ls'a good place to play because of the population."_ _ _ . 
G~ani sai~· he has been -back t~ 9"rh9ndale· several· times throughout the.years, and he still has a s~edal -
pl_ace In his h~~ for th~ t~_wn:;. ::· -: '· _ ·:-: . ·- · · ' ,' _ . : > · · · · · ·. 
"Eve,y time I go down to Carbondale, it feels like going. home," he said: . · · _ ; • 
"The makeup of the people In Carbondale seems a little more hippie-like than other places. Arid that Is 
!1 real nic~ feellng"· · · · · - · · · · · · • ' · · 
'!_n':1e /of!"s ¥and will pla~ _at the Hangar 9,511 S. ~1/inols Ave., F,t~a;, and ~turday night. 
.PU;·BLlC-
- ., . . . ~ ,, ' . : 
NOTICE 
. Jackson County RoadAU8s av::i~e al Iha follotMng Jocalkms: 
710Book5tom 
Br,nk of Carbondale 
Bank of Carbondale - Vergennes 
Carbondale Chamber of Commerce 
Flrst National Bank of Ava - ; 
Jackson County Cooperative Extension Service · 
Murphysboro Chanibe~ of Commerce -
' · --Rosetta News 
. . University Bookstore 
~-,.._~~.7~s,.f._s:..w' T. · IIIZ?IW~ e,._J...IJ,. ,u' ~tr-457-5911 
-- - _,--Rdgii N:_Kbill!'; M~It· ---~ : · :"~: 
Diplomate of-American ijoard of Q~stetri~ f1nd Gynecology 
. Available fo1;Appointments 
. _- 'Spedalizirig in ~ . 
. . * lnfortilicy . 
* Tubal ligatio~; T 1.1bal r~nstructions · 
* Menstrual and·M~nopausal Problems 
* Treairiie~t ~f abnonnal pap ~ears • . 
* Gynecol~gical Surgery:or all kind •. 
In practi~e in ea'rbond~lt: for over 23 y~ars. 
1160 Cedar Court *Carbon4'zle* (618}457~782_1 
Participating provider for GHP, Cigna, Heal~Link, Ethix· 
· . and most other insurari._ce companies._: , . . · : ... 
~ pc·co11c~~ Pres~nts- .:. 
S
:_----o· - :N·-.-.-\ · ---- v·~~-- _ o·· - ----:;--t·::----y-· ._:-' 
~ ~~ ; - i-, , . . ; ·. . . ;~ : .• ! ;· . . < .: r 
•• '_ '. . . ;~:.:--: .• - • • -: .• .· . - ,,: . .. : __ ; !.. 
-~~lf $p~~ial Guests ... 
~4t~ _$o✓.ndi··';/11,i/jl;t4- oJL'f. Rtte· B(J(ji.< 
·Tue~day,,Nov.". 19.~: J996"' .- -·- . . '.' .. "'···• ,~ .. ,. '<c-,,,,:-··n:·.,. 
Shr.yQck Aqditofiqm,-
-: __ ·, = . 8:00 pm\.':·:-·· 
~U!.00. :res~rv~cJ' ~,eati~g:; ~rn-•• , .. ,_,.y,-,"'--' 
··. Tickets: ori-sale<N0W!- .'::· .. ·.:,~ 
~., ~ : '::,.~ ,; . - . ,' " . . ~ .. 
C'1i9@%Ef3 iW15 R?Wtt'fPt:StF y r::smw·· 
7 he bright lights and col-orful decor give an excit-ing.•:V1elcome to Teresa 
Reedy.as she prepares herself to 
board the boat •. She reaches intc> 
her pocket and ~ulls out her Identifi-
cation card·l~·gfve~to the guard 
standing at the door. The guard looks 
over her ID and motions her onto ttie 
boat. , .. 
Reedy, a senior in animal, science 
from Villa Grove, is not planning a 
long cruise across the ocean to 
another counay. She is taking a two-
hour riverboat cruise to gamble some 
money and hopefully win. · 
O«tlo1z,4~tu1te, · 
Reedy, along with many other 
people, goes to riverboat casinos to 
get a taste of a real casino and have 
an evening away from home. 
-, don't go down there thinking I'm 
f;Oing to win a million dollars, but Ifs 
still fun.- she said. -ws a good time 
to get a bunch of people together 
· and drive down to Metropolis to 
gamble. It's not like we)e big 
. §penders or anythlng~ but It's a 
change of pace.· 
Reedy also sald Player"s Casino in 
Metropolis is an interesting place to 
go just to watch people. 
·some people have won a lot of 
. money there; she said; ·1t:s enticing 
to w,1tch big spenders··and people 
who really know how to play, the dif-
ferent games. If I went more often to 
watch, I would learn some really 
good strategies, but ifs. not·really 
that Important for me to win a lot of 
money. I just go for the entertain-
ment.-
Mike May. a senior In radio/televi-
sion from Chicago, was· a big winner 
on a riverboat and said he thought 
he should spread the wealth. 
play games where they know what 
they're doing. it is a good time .. I 
mean, you can't sit and play poker if 
you clon·t know how to play. You 
really can't plck up games there 
\vhen It comes·to cards. -
·Jahnae Erpenbach, ·retail marketing . 
and sales director for Player's Casino, 
said a lot of students drive down to 
the riverboat in Metropolis because 
It Is only a 45-minute drive from 
Carbondale. 
·som1:t1mes • we run· student pro·· 
·1 won something like $700 on the 
boat.· he said. ·1t was so great 
when I won that money because & •· 
I was really down (on money) :.i.l},r, 
at the time. So J, threw this h 
huge party and had free food 1 
and beer. Everyone had a 
real good time. - · 
However. not everyone , 
wins at riverboat gambling~ t 
And more often than not;- 'f..··>J,~lf: 
people will walk away with f;..\t,J 
empty pockets unless they 'f., 
are careful, a riverboat vet.: 
eran sald. ' 
Jaime Kelly. a senior in· 
aviation from Lemont. said 
he enjoys riverboat gambling 
but forces himself to leave his 
credit cards at home and take 
a limited amount of,cash •. 
His system indudes ke!!p-
Jng a specific amount of 
money In a pocket that he is 
not ~inz out of and splitting 
hi'. vlfrn betv1een the ·spending 
pocket and the -nonspending 
pod(.-.:t, Th?.t wr:y, he sald he will 
not kY..e t:'✓t:1;rJiltiz, . 
-You an t~!fy put yourself In the 
hofe if yoo .:u::n't Ctitdul,- he said 
·rve ldt the ~ rmn-J Umes Y.nth 
nothing left, but S §tHI go back 
becau--;;e it'§ Ml for- fun, · 
·1r people keep 1N rn1nd ro be· 
responsible ·w1ih thcl, tN<)ftcy i:id 
motions, ,but w~ are always running 
some kind of promotion: she sald. 
·we always have some.klnd 1of gives 
away. We have given away houses. 
cars, ski boats, and this month we are 
giving away over SI 00,000 in cash: 
Erpenbach said the security Is strict, 
but if people play by the rules; there 
, never ls a problem. · · . " -, · · 
·we have such, good odds on, the 
electronic machines (slot machines. 
etc.).· stie ·said~ ·reople will- win 
something 92 to 93 percent of-the 
time on them~ Also, people can now 
bet up to S 1,000 on the crap tables 
and S3.000 for blackjack.· 
P:5&HWIMI. 5 
,i. l !;!:99~6::,.._ ____ . .:..~· .;.:';,.....;•': ___________________________ ----:----m. ~ .. ;! _ : 
.:..; •r.V,.d/./ 
Erpenbach said rlayer's offers 890 
electronic games and 50 table 
games, Including a table for 
Caribbean Stud roker. 
MThls game Is where people will 
lose big or win big," she said. MWe 
had a woman who had just had a 
baby, and she won over $100,000. 
It's winnings like that one that keep 
people coming back." -: . . • . 
Riverboat casinos don't only offer· 
gambling: some students· work on 
riverboat casinos to ma_ke money.· 
1t ~- lea ,un (6. ·e4eat 
Rolando Fuentes, a· graduate stu-
dent In educational psychology from 
Redbud, worked security on the 
Casino Queen In East St~ Louis three 
years ago. He said his duties lndud-
ed keeping an eye on about 35 mon-
itors that viewed the. entire casino 
with the exception of the restrooms. 
MMy job was to watch for peo~le 
cheating. like counting cards or slid-
'ltot~~ 
t(J. eude-«fo . ~-,,:.,. 
· However, not · . ~:-~ti 
eve ry·o n e 
agrees with 







h a v e 
taken a 
beating ' .,if. 
from special· ·.·,0;.;·. ,}. 
I n t e r e s t ~~~ 
groups that • ',.., 
wish to extinguish 
gambling and all that . 
comes with It.. . . :· 
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THESIS-:-PIECES, SOCKO Kl~R~->?:,',' '~-. ·. , 
STEPHEN REAM; GRADUATE-STUDENFINCINEMA;'',.. A. BAND;THAT HAS:BEEN'; , .. _· ~'. 
will be .showlng:hls thesis films this Friday In the · described: as· a mix· between 
Biological Sciences. Building Auditorium. . ·, · . . Frank Zappa.·and' George 
Desgiped as personal films about his relatlonshlp,with · Clinton,· and,influericed· by. 
his wife, the four productions comblm;d wlll last approx:-: · _ early Ashbone, ~ill playing at. 
· _, lrnately~~lllinutes:. the Hangar.9,;511_:.S;,Hli_nojs•: 
Reamsald.tl_lere_wiH ~, .AVf:., ~ J§.h~nySoqso,t~es-
. the_ opportunity to ~k ;:. the, stage:~t~nlgl:it,\ C:>riglnaJly 
·questic>ns. before, : from,Bloornlngton;'"lnd,,.the 
between and after. ttit~: band 'mixes:Jcip;" fur,}<:· punk'and • .:~.--• . ; ; ; 
__ films are s_hown. R,eam_,. !?ka.,The s_h_o~.s~aits .. at 9:~Cfp.m. CO:v,er charg~ Is $3 •. , 
·. ~;t~r:~~~1~;~t~~~, .· C~u~;~-;~ ~~il\;~:. :_ ::: jI(t::\\._,:.~ .. : _ .. 
. dard sen~" ·.' -___ ; _ "fHE COUNlJlY: ~DIO STATION:Z-100 AND UNITED_ . 
. _ _ . __ - _ . . _ . Ream said he may i <;erebral Palsy, O,~ ~uthem lllinols WIii-'.~ teaming' up t~ -· 4 .: ~S!'~.n J9t.1r _or fi11~ o.!l)~!:'§J:i.ort' Pr:<?l~. qf h)s ~hlq, I~~- ___ oa~~ cer~bral_1~alsy_ ~I~ ~~rda_y wh~n the tw,o present 
·',. · · · • · >~ ··· · • · about2·112 miriutes'eadi/' > '· '-~ : ,,., • >-'~ 1 ' · .' ·• '.' thecouritiybandsVJ!ldflre•and ReJ)<!'3t.OlfenderafClasslc 
<'.~~.---i,_· __ --~_.,' ./..-;..,'.··,.•:-•• ~ >~-i_,_-,_._-;.,:-.···._:.·.~ : : The Clnem~.Depaifm_ent's MFA_.degree Is ·a•.'µr&i~~-' . CountiY, In Desoti?.". _: ' •... __ ,, .... ".· •' ~ - - . . ,,.~-Ji'.:. , _::,. tlon-based degree; Students working toward.this degree · •• 13ands "Ylil' begin at 7:30 p.m; Cornple,ment~ry hors· 
'iv_;,•,_ _ _ , must produce films ~mdscreen them il'l_a public foru_m as · d oew,res w!H ix;,<!valli!ble fr.om 8 to l0p.m. ·:nckets are· 
~ ,). part of.the thesis requirement. " · . are $5 ~t the d()()r an~~ In advancl!. .. . _ . · · 
. 1:.-_;.
4
.·_":::~. ;;.,._: .. •.i.J_· Ream's films have been_ made during the past three · .• - 9ass1c Col!ntty 1!1 _1.~t~. six Jnil~ n_orth of c;_arl?ondale \, ~'t'.·.: years he has been in the program. · · · · _ on Route 5 L All proceeds will go to the United Cerebral. 
~_:'.i~.c= · A!~s~~:nfs~f~s ~t 7. p:m •• an.~,ts.open_.t~' ~he p~~IIC: ' Pfsy otSou~~~tl!~?-~.:, · · . _ ., ,. ; : , __ 
...... ____ °WINE MID QiNE • ' 
,_ -~-. FRANKLY.REMEMBERED_ ' • - . •THE ILLINOl5.,l,IQ~OR.
0
MAtu:SWINf. im. ' 
)()_ - AN OS<::AR-WINNING POCUMENTARY FOCUSING ON-' . and.f()_()Q ~po-~96_v,ri1Ioffer partid~~ ih . _- .... 
v d i the life o_f the_J-ewish tee-n:-ager_ A __ rine Fran_kwlll.be shown,-__ , t __ he,OP,po-rtu-. !lity_ t_9,,~t~-- m __ c;,-re __ th ___ an_ ._,.?.-__ o,._ ;I,_' --~ ; '.·· ; --
~ . Wednesday in" the Student C~nter, . • _'.:,'. ~wine~:from, aro_l!l"!~.•-tfle,~orlu an_c!:; :;_'' ~ , .. 
1<:!•" Auditorium. ••,' .,.·., :'· ·, snackonfood.fromrestaurants,cater-- · ; ... 
• Anne Frank Remembered" is a ers· and specialty shops: - . . : - . · · r- -,. 
rfs! __ ,-;,-:1-;i-;:.,.-..:,i first-personaccountofthellfeand·, : . lh __ e __ pu_rpo_ se ___ o~~he- ever:i __ t is.to_ p~o-_ • · ~ 
~~ legacy of Frank during World War mote appredati.on ofwint'; and food and ' : • Vif 7 
~ II in N_azl,occupled Amsterdam. how _ea_ c:_ h•._c_o_ mplemen __ -t th_e o_ ther.· , --1: ·· · ~--'·."''~~.-,,.-.\~_: The film Is narrated by· Tastersmayorderwinesbythe.l:>ottleor . · - -'. , '- Kenneth Branagh ("Henry V,"· thecase. _ · . : ~- J. 
"Much Ado About Nothing") and -Toe event will take place tonight from · · 
Glenn Close , (WDangerou~ ~ -~ f, -:-. 7 to· 9:30 p.m. at-the Sports Center, 1215 E. Walnut St., 
Liaison,: ;':'The;.Big Chill"). reads ·1':t,.; ~n9*: Tick~~ar~SfSln advan~and $28atthedoor. 
· extracts from Frank"s diary. ,:· · . _ ., > ·· · , · . · - · ,' 
· The_ prog~; Is d~!Ci!teclJo,,,Rlchard • -... __ - , . •, JµSt to mention,_.• . . , • . .- , 
Blumenberg, a,n SIU<;_ prp~(?~_ln d_n~n;i~ a!l_~ photograa· . - , . - - - .. • ., :~ , -~~- - - - , __ ~, . 
· phy.-. whose ~o~k .t?_ ~ pr_o __ mo __te Hc,l?c_aust _educatiol} · -1~J,~-_-_,,-----f_"':: ,~_·_. ,~-~-_ 1-_i_ ::::: ;~STA: ,nsro«<Jth~•ctiv\ty. · _ ~ _ ~~-ri._~I _ - J 
, : :"IL POSTINO," A MOVIE NOMINATED FOR THE I 995 - - . - • -- - --·' . .. - . -, - - · - - -
. . .. ·Academy Award for.l:>est ~Im,; will be playing in ; H~~y:'K~l~_.h~-~~ed, tip v;;ith'.rJ~-~.~j~~ ~d.. 
_ the Student Center Auditorium Sunday Nl.~o•~ Kldff!an in the 915,t of~tanley Kubrick's new film · 
and Monday; . ' . . . . . . ·: .. ~Eyes Wide S~ut. w Just a weeka[ter Georgi=; q°-o.ney. 
"II Posti;-io· follows the son of a poor . announced_' that he was boycotting Entertalnnie~t 
fisherman who is hired.to deliver the Tonight because of a·piece that ran ofrHard,C_opy;'the: 
large amounts'.of,mall:that is senUo- distributor-of the two programs sald'itwili'damp dowri 
Pablo Neruda; an exiled Chilean poet. • on the paparazzi style of reporting. Pomo For Pyros has · 
· Tj,e poet. teaches -the postman. tci · . canceled· its tour because guitarist Pe(er DIStefano has -· 
love poetry, and h~lps him win • been dJagn_os'?(I_ wit~ cancer. Frank _51~a Is iri !lie hos_s 
~ the w~man he lov_es. · . . : _. pltal_with a case of pneumonJa: Ed.!~~~ _the Bu~_nymen_: · 
-The film is part of the . ls glvln~ ttie 111!,;ISic busi~ess_ an~tht:r go,_ ~nd despite the 
Stu.dent Programming Council's Jntema~onal Fllm Serles. recent tiffs betw~n Van HaJen and its. two. former lead .. 
· The film will be shown at 7 and 9:30 on both nights._ singers, David Lee Roth:an_d Sammy·Hagar, the band's 
Admission Is $1. ~ greatest hits· album hit number one this week. · , , , ·•·.;:•.•:_,•• '·~ .. -,_~ ::•,~-.• ... ~<~,'<,•• ::.•,:. l·, ''..,7·:i•·-·• . . 
6001< REVIEW -.nov. 7-15, 1996 
; Stephani·e T~bo,.;i C 
. ' The Hillary Trap 
· · ' Bone· Books -
·1995:· ,. 
, . By attacking H~ lady HIiiary 91~ton, I~ ·author Ste~h.inl~ Tebow e~ably has placed he~ ~nservativc 
beliefs underneath the Interrogation lamp In ,-Jie HIiiary Trap.• · , · · · · · · · · 
".Toe HlllaryTrap,". "".fllch was published by Bone Books, ls the conservative women's literature dream 
come true because th~ book ~ ~ to vent ,:~•s l'rustratlons and P?lltlcal Ignorance· c,f 1-'Jllary c111d the 
l'emlnlsm movement . . . . . . . , . •. . .. - . . . · . . ·, · · . -
!twas no colnddencc_that the book was published during an election year. even though thls book prob-
ably had little o~ no Influence on the general voters who picked up this book. · . 
: Tebow's arguments, although well thought out,.are only Interesting facts that may or may not be true, 
considering that she never Interviewed Hillary or anyone who ls dose to her. · 
In fact, Tebow, who ls a local businesswoman and a Carbondale resident, admitted she did not know the 
Hrst lady personally but went ahead a:1d wrote this boo_k From what little knowledge she had of the il~ lady, 
. , .. Toe book's 226 pages are drenched In conservative, 'down~to-earth explanations. of how-HIiiary ls power 
. . hungiy and essentially ls a bad example for America.· · · · - · --- · 
At some point, Tebow's language and arguments are so cheesy that, while reading It~ you would have~ ~t crackers Just to swall0V1_what she_ls trying to. 
feed you on the pages. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. _ . . • . , . . . 
•women are not alone In· their confusion about the fellas. In the •10s; the boys found adolescence to be torture; she wrote to explain how women are con-
fused about how to act because of the distorted feminism. · . . · _ · ·· · · 
. Tebow said she tackled the Idea of analyzing HIiiary after several years of watching th_e Hrst lady rise to power and become an Integral part of her husband's 
political career. · · ·. . . . ·. · . : . . . · · ·. . · - · . ·, · . · · · 
She said that HIiiary, Instead of moving the liberation movement forward; has moved liberation backward by being aggressive and power hungiy. 
T~'s main argument against Hillary and the feminist movement ls that she has used her position and Image to gain an enormous amount of Influence 
and power while compromising her goals. · · • · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · 
_ In her book, Tebow offers thls explanation: : . . . . . . . _ _ . . . 
·1 want you to understand that I do not necessarily dislike Hlllary ... Power Is the one component sought after most vigorously. It may well be the word that 
lures us to the same trap- the HIiiary Trap, that Is. When solely In search of power, goals become secondary, This shifts the focus of any plan away From accom-
plishing and achlevem.:nt to all encompassing pursuit of power,• . · · · · · · · · , . •· · - . · . . 
Tebow's down-to-earth writing ls easy reading for those who have a short attention span. Even her father Fran!< Tcbow's quirky poetiy about the Olntons ls 
somewhat humorous. · · · : · . · · · 
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Internet· DQ IOriget:.m,:~'~;Jil~Ygt9und ·• 
· BY BRIAN T. Surro,v ; . .. . you_ to know It . · , ·::: They also 51:.:II the posters bcc.ausc rlo~ · •· raved about by the venerable movie alt-: 
., . .· .· . _. . ·.. · • · ·, •.'. , . ,, • ·: • .. · : ·grrrls have to pay the rcnnis y.,ell .as Jc Roger Ebert (the short, fat one), and' 
~ Internet a year ago was not a play- . G~RRLS ON '.IJ:I_E WEB;; _: :. . .. ~gc thc_~rld.; , . ~.' :·: · ''.':·~;·::;'; .• '.·;; ..• ; __ jl]afwas before the page redcslg~; , ' . J: 
groundforwomcn.ltwasaplayground · :·· · · • · ·1 ••• .·• ,: •·· •• •···. • · •.•:,,,;.,_,·:.,-:••,>:,,,;;Thcglrls_rcvfcw~~lcs~ndhavcfea-, 
for men to send pirated copies of games http.!N1Mv.voyagerco.comlgg/gg.~_.,'1ttp://www.grrl.cor:n/ ....... , .-.·. ,; -.• ,::. Ju~c.storles:and columns. One feature 
and to post pomography. . tml. . . . This Is a site started by a woman :who ·i'story Is abo,ut_ the necessity of rape 
Not anymore. Women have begun to Gucnllla Girls. •we .could be anyone:· · found the y,Jeb dull,. male, __ whlt,c~~nd : scenes In films which generated so much 
become an Influence on the Net. They we arc cvcrywhcrci- · •. . : ~- ~. lacking good fetish ~ys. :~·n. cs~r : · <::mall t_hat ~hey wrote another story.. • 
use It as a resource tool to communicate They arc anonymous feminist· artists . about bondage bras Is an eye opener. . : . .. . . · . . ., . · _ :. · . 
everything from -medical advice to all- who wear gorilla' (ha!) masks and ,dub Other than a l'cw essays ranging In tOP". :;: http://www.gogirlmag.com/ . ; 
female bands to philosophy on the world themselves the conscious, of the art lcs, she put facts about her Idols and gen- ·. ·"'Go, Glrt1·, ts.an onllnc magazine about 
to a guide to movies. world. They make posters_ using humor era! links for.~omen. She has.the most. ;sports and fitness that tries to encourage 
Grrrls arc not mousy push-overs, but and an In-your-face, challenge-that-fact '..·comprehensive list of gml links. . • · • ,women to play sports to boost health · 
women who kick ass and take names. style figh~ng sexism: . · . · · · · · • · · and self confidence. · : ,. · . · · ', 
They also enjoy a little romance with One poster proudly states, •rhe-· http:/[www.girl5onfilm.com/1ndex.h c. ,The design of the page looks like It is 
some respect. Rush Umbaugh might call" · Internet was 84.5-pcrccnt male an_d tml. , · , . . .. · drawri · by the cartoonist who draws 
them femlnazls, but they arc strong- 82.3-pcrcent white. Until now: com-. The Girls o·n Alm page Is all about.· ~Cathy; rather than riot grrrl style, but · 
minded, independent women who want pie~ wt,th a ~man In a g~rllla !llask. , •Chicks. Flicks. Politlcl<s. • This site was still Is Independent In Its_ focus. . 
SEARCHING? 
For Iha! 1-.:inl-to-lirxVout-<>f•pint 
book. co•nk, ICXlbook. n:cool. 
rcse:udlaid,orvidcolh:ll "'ill 
make your ~er less hellish? .......... l~I demrltfut 
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NOVEMBER 8 lrJ:lj . 
1 0a.m.-Sp.m. t·::~··,··· 
~ 
. •: e I, e ......... 
• • • • 
·£}) 
• . . IMPfRTCCTS · . . . 
I\IPfmCi!i 
~599 
U299 LEVI'S SPORTSWEAR 
. $599 .\ 
YfRYWAR.\I fR0"1 . STARTER,'.' ( 
. "." - .. .;, .. c- .. MIN'S . l.lWWOA ~.·.APEX o. NE,'· .' 
~Y,:- al:f .. r~- ':~~ :eim~es $1-99_ $299 fRO')ACK,ETS 
-r-. 
CHUMPGEAR· B~-
~a~-E1~~: :w ,, so . 
• : 799 
··(JD· :- ·. ·. Fre·sh Food9). · 1 . 
:: .· ~. . . "" . Quafitgfiu_its ctvegetaofes . . ", . 
. · . . - . at t1ie fowest priC;tS . -~ ; 
•Bananas •••• ; ••••••••• 25 ¢/lb. •~ Baking Potat°':5···--·· .... ~ .... 29¢/lb 
•Red&_ Gold DelidousAp""- 19t/, •FloridaRedGrapefruit .......... : ...... .19¢/ea 
, . en ~.... ea Expires NOYember 16 1996 · 
•TOll'-"toes . . . _ .. 59CJI!> ·' AND MUCH MUCH MORE. •• 
COMPARE and SAVE your money!! 
:, Hours: Man.- Fri. 9:00 • 5:30 Sat. 9:00. 5:00 
• 100 E. Walru (tltefseclon d E. 13 & Railroad) 529-2534 
,sntri~· 
•1ob1~ :.; 1, 1he'. 
: -,, ,t lt,ff ! . 
. IKI GRAND OPINING TODAf . 
MOY.EMBER 7, 1996 . 
• (AT TH[ (TUD[IIT cwm 
> .,. .. . , '. IOIIT' 
.\: i,1,~11:J .. ~+~.'.i1 
: • II Iii II i 11, & I I I l 111 ii~ I 11 ti l It 111 I I &It t 1111111111 t • 1111 till l l I I Ill I I Ill ll l l l Ill I j I j~ 
NEWS 
I 
G·o.re-setJor caree[ as .. : 
2bnt~nd~Fin -2660~:-~a~~-: 
The Washi~gton Post : . De~~ fro~t:ru'on~ in the 
2000 presidential race. . . . 
. urn.E ROCK; ~ ''He starts a new career today," 
In· his, victory speech here Ointon-Gorc media adviser Bob· 
Tuesday night,· Vice President. Squier said Wednesday IOOffling, . 
Gore spoke of "an America in_ as Gore prepared to return to 
transition to a new era." Wnshington. No longer can Gore ' 
At that very moment, he was • reply, "one at a time," when sup-
undergoing a seismic politic.ii · porters shout "2000r' Everyone 
transition of his own. President knows he's running fa- president, 
Clinton had just ended his last · and he brings significantly more 
campaign. Gore, without saying stature and Cllpcrience to the~ 
so, was beginning the long pnr than he did when he made an ill-
cess of staking claim as the • fated bid in 1988. 
1~:JI 
89-MAZ:DA :fi:i;auto, a/c, 
s=r.t:ooo~~~•sian,gn:at. 
. 9201EVYCHEYENNEl500,a,1o,a/ 
Daily Egyptian Thursday, November 7, 1996 ("f 
~ompr<>mise . change in power in that committee the 19()4 Republican talceover.-
continw:d from~ge 3 
will not matter mtich because then: · · Tom Cullen, • a.· . Madigan 
areoomaja-proposalsitwillconsid- spokesman, said the Democratic 
er next sessim . . .... _ . . Party already has plans for the next 
'.'.~io}'Bltks.:· _··:./··, •i get~==ran~!! --~'?~-~iamw;~'1oin~ce·1e/~ 
·; --rypically, higher educati~n ~ • (tofixthefailingSIUCpower'grid)," islatioo to give college tuition grants 
• not been a p:irtis:ln issue," he said. '1t Bost said. · and/or tax credits to middle-class 
· 'tcndstoreflcciindividuallegislators' 'House minority leader Mike. ,.fumilie;i"Culleosaid. He said in the 
ties to c:unpuscs (in theirdistticts)." . Madigan, D-Chicago, is expected to ·. next legislative.session, Demoaats 
- Bost, who is on the House Higher.: be elected majority leader in January .. _.· will introduce legislation for more 
Education Committee, said the Madigan was majority leader before :- ~gent nursing-home stlnd.irtls'. 
Aw. arene's· S ·Association nls~ is wodcing with Ko$Ciusko, Miss., said excitement . the Carbondale Convention and about the event is building. ' · 
co1ttinued r......· ""°" 3 . Tourism Bureau in promoting the . "Everybody's excited because 
J""" r-.-- .. Spirits of the Midwest Pow Wow , this Is the first time there will be la 
. . . that will l:lke place April 5 at the Pow-Wow] in the Carbondale 
.. participate in SIUC's Women's SIU Aref!a. Creasy said the Pow ., area," she said. . 
Awareness Month by. bringing " Wow is expected to attract many ' · 
Cherokee Joyce- Dugan, the first • tourists, and fellow American For more information about the 
female chiefofthe Eastern Band of . Indian Association member Sheila American Indian Association and 
Cherokees, to campus in Marth: '. Teague, a graduate student in , their November events; contact 
The Ame~~can Indian industrial te,ch~ology from. Sheila Teague at 549-~/05. 
Yo~'ve got a lot t<> _grin about when }"t?U use Anff oi an 
AP.ff Universal MasterCard•. Llke an Al&T True Rewards' 
Member Be~efit Card Just flash it and: 
_• Sain Goody/l>lusicland gh'CS }'OU a 15% discount 
on CDs arid csscttes. 
• "TCBY"" Trc:its gi~'CS }'OU a freebie after you buy twn 
• BIDCKBUSTER VIDEO' makes }Uu:-thi1tl mmie' 
. free, when }'OU rent two.• 
• Am~lc lets }'Our companion travel for 25% o[ 
Bi.It True Rewards is just one part of our special 
. . 
To sign up for the Al&TTru~ R~ Program, call · 
1 800 654:-0471 -· . 
--AT&T 
Your True Choice 
~~t~7~ mi, $7.SOO 
8ll HONDAACCCIIO I.Xl, A dr, 5 spd, 
aD P.>WW, ,,.,., dutd,/6ming belt, mini 
a,nd, $A.'l95, 325-7A21; . . . 1979 FOROlORNADA. $400, 1980 
~~"6~~• Larh dependable, 92 NISSAN Sl!NTRA XI, .. 
5 spc1, New rim. Whii.. Allay 
'""""'· 56,'UC< mi, $5,700 "57-05-12 
r!~~"r:.r~~~~~".':·t;::: 
eac a,nd, $9000, 549-7819, · 
B• IAAll!'OOS,loaded,a/c,; , 
sunroof, am/!m cm,, new brales, 
82.xxx mi, $3,700 cbo, 529.5999 
87 FORD ESCORT Sin Wg,, 97 ;ax 
mi, ,,_nxliato,, ahemctor, 11nm, rum 
l,le a top, $1475,549-6742. · · 
CAUJ0R$100I 
Trucb, boat., A-wheelen, molorhan,n, ~,;~·~.:~~ 
now. Call l·B00-5l3•AJ.cJ Ext, S• 
9501. 
~i~=:~,2.31i1e,,f: 
d5A?•-(,t9.S. . ·•.· .. : 
f~~~~e~~t.'!: f~~: 
529•4000, · · • , '. I • :. ',. . • 
87 NISSAN SO.'TRA GXE. i.;,.;,,'· .. dr,' 
~~-~-~~:: 
USED FUiu-ln.JRE & more, cheap! To- OiEOC OUT 1WW FAITH _WEB 
~,vSaJi'o-~~~-~~•&oro, Thur/ PAGE,- http://www.~:Of9'. . 
THIS&THATSHOPPI, orcall6S7·2Sl 3. 
816 E.Mc,;n,Cdole,Webuy, 
MD, and a,n,;gn. '57•2698. IACOBS TRUCKING, · · . 
ElfNA'S GENTLY USED FUmlTlJRE ·s 125r,eciol, 15 lont driwway ~ 
5'4 disa,unt w/ student l.d. Deliffly tmltecfdol'rve,y cno, call 687•3578. 
avo~. Min from Cdolo, 987•2438. 
. [ ,::·~pplia~C?f : :::·a !!~~:~~;.~~ ~=-~each. r.: :~;a:~ >J 
Daily Egyptian 
SPACIOUS PURN STUDIO 
APTS with large living area, 
~rate kitd,en cincl luD bath, a/c. 
laundry lacili~••• free parking, 
=j~~~::lcav.it;; 
/.f,ts, s. 51 s. ol Pleasant Hill Ril . 
549-6990. • 
Dannie Dwan Property 
Mgmt, 816 E. Main, houses,· 
opm1men1, raom,nale service, 
Thursday, November 7;:1996 
gvo,onteed, l-6lB•n4-LlSS. PARK PLACI EAST a/c rooms, 
1996 fRJG.DAIRE relrigerolof, neverold dose ID SIU, FaD/Spring $185/mo, util I' 
u..dw/fuDwcminty,$.450.~• ind,549-2831:- . . , :1 
washer/dryer s4oo. '57·8l • PRIVATE ROOMS, uti~ t,, $160/mo, 2 
. , 529·2il5.4. 
Apartment~_ 
FREE MAYTAG WASHER, needs l,drm apls, $295/mo, furn,~ SIU, 
transmi»ian. MAYTAG DRYER, $75. FaD & Spring, 529-4217. . · 
i:65:·: ~~~}~aI :. ::~JI 1r:: .. IoI~~~1E: :: J~ 
l!L · · · · · 1 ROOW,\ATE needed, 31,drm home, 
MutTITRACK 6lOWOUT SAlE1 c/a, w/d, 5 min to SIU, Jan·May, 
C'0ALE AREA SPACIOUS 1 
~1:!:.'::~~5~-~-
caD 684--41.SS or 68H862. 
OHi BDRM, NEWLY REMODElEO, 
near SIU, furn, carpet, w/d, a/c. _mi-
ffl>W'IMI, $425/mo. 457·'422. 
M'8ORO LARGE FURN 2 BDRM, COALE WEST Off AIRPORT RO on 
Glenn rd, 2 l,clrm, na pets, $325 + 
MURPHYSBORO ONE BEDROOM. 2 
:~::,.j~J~ck'. quiet 
1 BDRM HOUSE in OoSolD, 
'57·5790. 
BRANO NEW Piolessioanl Family 3 
P,. rontoh, OJ se,...ice, karaoke, $220/mo+ 1/3 util, 549.9295 
li~htir.a, recarding •~dios, lm~n•, FEMAlf: SPACIOUS, furnished home, I.==========: 
vuleo cameras, v,~eo service k,unclry 684·J116 d 684-55_84 I 
i"~~iM.~~1~ir." OK, 
COUNTRY, UKE NEW, lg 2 bdrm, 
unfurn, ref req. avail ,._, small pets 
OK, $375/mo, Nancy 529-1696. · 
deposi1s, 987•2150. · 
Ir ~ ;lo.bo_r~~ ~io&~ 819.4, 529-2013, Chris~- ' t!;~~-~a~~l ~~!';;: eve. ~smokenonly':1°' ;~~:.~~~,!,lor 
0280. ~~i!,_W~D, tr;•t:f.! ~lkn~S!,~,l'968A~Am APTS. Unlurn. All utils included in 
VACANTI IIC{E IN TOOAYI 11,drm •. 
$225.1 lilodtNollle's.Appl.htOK. 
j~ ~--· ,· Electronics El ~-~~~~ne'.'Il75/mo+II or68.4-6B62.. 
l'.. ~:::!!::~=:!:::::=::::!==!::!I. LESBIAN SEEKS bisoual/lesbian or ONE LEFT Of THESE NICE & OfAN I 
rent. 5 Room "f" & 6 Room~ COALE >nA, SPACIOUS 21,drm 
Nor11. side al IDwn. Ou;-t. Avail furn house $JBS & A bclni, house ~29~~r:'° J:iils"": ;"- $.450, 110 soalas pro•t••• NEWI BUILT 1995. SAOO. 21,drms. w/ 
1ea,e message ii na one an.wen. w/d, corpom, 2 mi west ol Kroger ~r~ ~!'1J/;'s£.ts. Good 
Rel's reci: 549-38!0. .. · , · _ 
CASH!CASHfCASHI 
Buya~clHII& 
~~'in":~~~= l,drm opts, w/ new carpet, a/c, furn. 
w/d, central heat & air, cable & . """"'in loday, 529•3591. 
FOR SINGLES, dean, quiet, furn ar un- ~:.S:2'.11' caD ~84-AlAS at OfAN BRIO(, 3 l,drm, 2 bo1h Ranch. .. 
Af,plionces, furniture, sterea 
eqvipment, tapes & Cd' •• compvten, 
gold, jewelry ond coins. 
DMX,$325/moindsu~ls549-0129 ~ ~ ~~•~cr;ot~'. 
ROOMMATE WANTED to \horo 3 d furn ·n1 elficient 









. ,availJan,napets, 319 Bird, Lano Or:Avail Nov 15, 
815. $500/mo +dep. '57-6193. 
~~~=:}~·a!1~. ~ .. c.:~~~=~ [C§i[e:Hem~~: :]· 
yard, $300/mo+~ u!il, 549-93-42. 3581. · • 
i BD~ 1 )I BAiH Tawnhouse, ~ ;!;I :~s~::.:~=rt'.'°"' 0$250/ND, 2 BDRM, 'ofi:c. V!JtY Old T awn Trader 




T\/,lVO.s, .ierea eqv;p, (WMing/no1). 
Rent TV•/VClls-op6on ID buy. 
R• palrlenlce TV/VO. 
Ir 
Sale-TV & VCRs $75 
Ahle Eledronics, 457·7767. 
:-~mputi:JI 
INFOQUEST-New and Used Sy>tems 
PC Rentals, Sohwore, HUGE BBS. We 
Do Repain and Upgrades! On the Strip 
606 S. lllinais 549•341-4. . 
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE Needed lor a A l,drm apt, avail Jan 1, 
$230/mo + II u~ls, Robin 529•1-423. 
I~ : : :. S~bl~;;e_ . JI 
SUBLEASER NEEDED Jan·Moy, 
spacious 1 bdrm op!, _2 bfls from 
campus, .,....ly mnadeled, 529-0040._ 
SUBLEASEI!, JAN·AUG, latge, dean, 1 
bedroom duplex, I blk to campus, 
great price, 529-7011. 
RINTS HAVI. Bl~H 
SlASHID lor immediale ra,tol al 
1, 2,&31,drms, dose lo SIU. CcU lo 
~~to!, 5';.;1~~57~/mo, 3 _cc11_684_·_41_AS_or_684_·68_2. __ . _· ~•r;s:ietwa~ilawn ~~. 
OHi BDRM APT 2 •11u fro• AYDII Now 1, 2, 3 & .4 bedraam m7 ~~J~ ~i.9;612. 527• 
campv•, laaaclry facility, houses & opts, furn or unfum. wallc ID • or '"to"' • .ea 529·3581 or 529· 1820. . 
$245/,.,, Call 457•6786, SIU, 549·.4808, 10-8pm. 
N1CE 3 BDRM >FT,.d/w, miaowave, 121:I0•4 i:10. , COUNTRY SETTING, 2 l,drm, $300/ 
close ID campus, na pets, swimming & 1WO 1 BDRM APTS, dose lo SIU, rrx,. L, IDwn, 3 bdrm, 2 bolh, $ASO/ 
Sshing, 457-5700. Call .457·5790. · ~~~~. Home; 2 
~i'.'F~?e;;,~~;~ -2-B-EOII-OOM--UNFURNISHE0----.-1-205- 3 BDRM behind Fred's Dance 8am 
location na pels S275 mo • u1il 684· W. Schwartz. dose lo campus, wate,/ (Carter,,11.), 2 bath. c/a, w/d, satellite 
2695 a~ 7pm. . ~applpm ~-549-5420. · , · =':·a!.a0ec:~~-mr· $695/ 
STUDIO & 1 BDRM APTS furn at 
unfum; a/c. woter/irosh, lwnclry & 
swimmingpool.457•240::1. BRANO NEW 1 l,drmloftop1oro8rehm 
=========::;I Ave,cei1ingfans,waflt.indoset,private 
APTS, HOUSH, & TRAILIRS 1ence dedc, cD app1. ind r,,n size w/d, ~"!:~~~• , no pets, avail Jan, SA50, -457:8194, 
Coii529-3581/529·1820. 529•2013,Chris. .: - . 
·:l=========~~ i~8t!; ~ ~5-;t: 
Schilli!1g Property Mgmt. One and Two Bdrm$·~· 
Semester Leases Avail-· 
529-2954 , _. 
549-0895 
(618) 9A3·22A3 a,Hor Rob.. · 
BRANO NEW APTS, 514 S. Wal, 
21,drm, furn. carpel & a/c. ·' 
Call529·3581 or529·1820. 
OEAN 2·3 BDRM, furn, wallc ID SIU or 
moD, na pets, 529-5878 or 529· 1 A22. 
TWO BDaM HOUSI, near SIU, 
furn, -r,e'ed. a/ c. 12 mor,11, lease, 
$500/rna. No Pets. A5i . .J.422. 
l\Teed · a -qu~ck fi:x? 
Check out- our . 
Auto. Guide· Today! 
87 Mercury Cougar L5 2 D~ .... : ......... $2,950.1112 
V6, Fully Equipped, Sh,~rp _. 
88 Subaru GL XT Coupe .. ~ ....... ~ ....... $4,250,L'!l 
Auto, Air; Only 80,000 mile5 
92 Ford Ranger Super Cab Pickup.$8,675,'1!1 
. ~LT PKG, Aar, Sharp 
e2 Saturn SC.Coupe ........................ $9,900.~ 
. Auto, Sunroof, Loaded . 
92 Chrysler Imperial 4 f)r{ .......... ; .... $9,875,ll'.2 
Locally 0.Vned, Loaded. Leather 
94 Chevrolet C1500 Pickup ................ $10,995.L'!l 
V6, Auto, Air 
C • OSSROADS 993•2161 · 
~ S49-1960 
 : 1-800-225-2161 
0 0 
•Economy •Luxury° •Trucks •Vans 
"Check out our weekend Specinl" ·. 
. , , •·. ... ' . . . . . ' ' " . ~' , . 
M - F 7:30 · 6:00 Sat.9:00 -5:00 .. 




I • ·ou Filter· & Lobe (most cars} $10.95+tax i 
. • lncludczs Free Safety· lnsp1Zttlon · 
•- Comp_llZ~e Forvlgn t, ~om1Zstlc Repair I· 
I . ._ . E:q,ns Odi::bar1'1\h • • I 
L _ ,21~~~ ,21>~·;:.~~~1- _ ..J 
l989 ~ Tracc.-2DR. 5-!pd.. A/C ----~1.595 
1989ToyobTccd-Automatic.A/C.l.ovmilcs ,. '3:195_ 
19i9 ford Colrrt.1im \'alltf!'-l l.000 ac:uaJ ~es ~l,295 
199-ll'mm)'To~~!At!lolll.l!k. ~r $1.500 
·"'&,~~e 5492255 • 800-45Hll6 · 
ALL-NEW .. 
'l'OWNHOUSES. 
· . 3 ~edroo~s 
-* Dishwasher 
. _.··* .. Washer & Dryer 
·*·Central- Air•& Heat. 
.;Call 
5.29-1082 
509 s:Ash-t left . 503 \V. Chmy ·· · 
410 E Hester 506 S. Dixon · 
507 W. Main #2 617 N. Oakland . . 
:~!::~.~·Selections' 
' ' . 
m 
l1W•l+·+iW @i•:•u•,Ji,HOI·U · 1· · ,·--
503 W. Chmy . r' own. 
C~fied Display • • 
SUPER·NICE S!NGlES & Ocub!es, Adm-trsrng RLprtst1111llttrt 
loamd 1 mi from SIU, a,rpeling, 
a/c; 901 lumace, well·ma;~1ained, lhe Dc,iy Em'!>· • · -1 
~ralcs.N,,..,leoiingforfa!I& c:atioruforil,ii:~~I~ 
~=-=mmed.CaDlllinaisMobilo litionfor.lhecvrrentsemester. ., 
;::83J=·54=7=5=. ======:; I. :;~~C:,;t~~~bc:~:: 
NICI 2 BEDROOM, 
near SIU, mcnyexlros, no pels, 
549-~: 
Private, country setting 
2 bclim, extra nice, quiel, fum/ 
unfum, a/c, no pcb. 549•4808. 
LOWEST PRICE AV A.'l. nice, l penon, . · 
lOx50,fum,nope1>,SllO/mo,529· zt-ications an, available al lhe f,.;,,1 
3581 Qr529·1820. tionsi~!;5~".i!ii~3";jj" 
2BDRM.C/A.privale,quie1,wellligh~ cxt26l;Applylocl")'l .. ;. · . 
ed, dean, nice dec:b, dose lo c:omaus, 
~:i:i.~29~1~ 29.avall, waler fur, D11ffK[JEJian 
~~t~~.r:~ j:tt~~ 
~re:OuietAlmo,pl,ere; · • ALASKA EMFLOYMl!NT• Stv· 
Al!orcloble Roles, Exccl!en! loca~ans, denb Needed! Fi,.l,ing Industry. Earn up 
Na Appointment Neceuary, l, 2, & 3 to· $31000•$6000+ per mont!i. 
~=Ho°:"P,,Vi~ :~t ·~=-~~~: 
St.,· 457•6A05,·· Roxanne Mobile Call (206)971•3510 ext A57.d21 
Home Park, 2301 S. lllionois Ave., CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING 
549•.4713. Earriupto$2.000+ manthworl:fog 
~--------~! on.Cvisa Ships or f:ncl-Tour com~• 
RI.DE THI! BUS TO Carbon• ~:ts!.'!:J
0
~i!: 
dale Mobile Homos, High• empk,ymenl available. No e,q,enence 
way 51 North, 549"•3000, ·neceisc,y. for man, informolian c:oD l· 
206,971•3550 ex!. C57421 
COME UVE WITH US, 2 bdrm, 87- students; lose .5-100 lbs, nc,w 
air, quie! lac:o!ion, $150-$350, me!abolwn · brealdhrough, R.N. ant, 
529-2432 or 684-2663. free gift. $35 foe, 1-800-579·163.4. , . 
NEWLYltEMODEtED l &2bdrm, ~~-~:r.:.~nareas, no 
~i:,~9-4~1:"""" & Courmy for 1•800-898-28'56; 
.d MILES WEST, nice 2 bdrm, waler, 1997CoverModelSearcl,. Evetyyear, 
tra,h, lawn provided, $223/mo, 687• newmodobcro di=-ed. Thi,year,il 
1873. Agent owned. could be you. 684-2365. 
A fW !EFT. 2 bdrm $200-$450 I"" FUil TIME OIPPfR/fo:< Pro Program-
manth, pets ol., Chudt's Rentals. mer. Need 3 years experience. Know!· 
52?·.U.U. edge of Novell, WindOW1, and ac-
counfing a plus. Mail or fox resume lo 
~ 9.SDRM, $175/r:v:,, no peb, 1~~:';'.:~i::'8.d~~w 
~sIDJ.?::.::r;:t:,t: _criach@_· _p_m:-~-t';'-lo-:-:-pe-.-nl-itg-.-. --'-_ .
~-.Js.~ ptt month 'plus depoiit. HalI-limo Sig llroll,er Big Sister Case-
wan,;,, lo s=en, lroin, and supervise, 
Avatlablo New & Next Se~ adult ..,Jun1een, and ma!ches. Saeen 
mestor. One bdrm, furn, ale. cable fomites and )'OU1n and mal.e matches. 
1-i avcil; quiet & dean, Excellenl Thi, pasilion i• expec:!ed lo~ lo 
kicancn! Se/ween SIU and 1,ogon. no><! luTI 6me withing .,;ght montns. Mus! 
lo Roule 13, 2 mi east of Un,;,..,,;1y_ have a Bachelors degree in a human 
Mal Cn,b Orchard Lab iv•! acmss the services field and two years related ex· 
~ s2oo_d_ep; $15_.5/mok gas e ~%~~~:!;=';;,~~ 
1:::!.m~li:-!k.t":eJr~S i"9 phone numben lo: Youth $....-ices 
mo, no pe!s, 549-6612, 527-6337, Program Oireclcr, 604 E College, Car-
nighls .549-3002. l:"t,ai•i}a~irJoe.~ication dead· 
2 SOP.M, 608 N. Ocl:land, pe!s OK; 
~-~~t;;~f,paidto 
Daily Egyptian 
SIUC i• an Affirmative Action/Eqval 
Opportunity Employer.. . ... • 
PARTllME SHOPPERS needed for loc:ol 
>lores, S l 0.25 plus/hr, plv, FREEpri,d· 
ucn,c:oUnow· · · ,, 
'313·927-0863. 
SPORTS WRITER Hl!EDED; eitlw 
lvll/pc,t! 6mo lo cover_ loc:ol•& high 
school spam for •Se<oncf bet weel,Jy 
Oewspopct'. in USA," a1 M'borci. Jour-
;i.==::ec1"':"'~~i; 
sumeloM'lxmiAmericonPOBax550, 
M'boro, n 62966, at!n Tom Tieman. ' 
NOW. HIRING Delivery Driver> & 
Sondwidi Makrs. · Must be """ii 1o 
""'1c lunch shift. Apply in person only, 
daily before 2 pm al Bocb;'s.406 S. Jl-
linai>. No p1,one•i:c!1, please : . 
SEAMSTRESS rosmoN AVM, I '--,,--,.,...,----,-,-.,,-,-~ 
~= and """' blodc required. 
Apply in person a1Guzcll's, 
609S.IRinoi,Ave.457•2875:-, ·. 
SECRETARY/RECEPJIONIST. Half.time 
afternoons, Word' perfect 5.1 (55 
~:~ Cd1~~,:: 
Good Benefits. Send resume to PO Bax 
369, CarLondale, d 62903. · 
. .. _ Acco1µ1,tirig~Clerk 
+Solid work block preferred 
.•Duties include posting AIR; AIP, mventory, purchasing. 
• Computer experience helpful: ·: · . 
+Aa:ounting major preferred' 
· Cfassifieif Inside Sales 
• Inside sales; gen~l cl~rical & re~pti~n ' 
Circulation Drivers 
,.• Houni:2a.m:-6ain. , · , • 
: ~~~IA:~l O J::d5J;oci a.m. classes· need n~t 
• lfJ';[provide cohor~ouir·✓ehicle ~rd w/ 
application. 
Production 
+ Night shift (must be nvruTuble until 2 a.m.) 
• Posit.ion available immediately. · · · 
• Previous printing or layout experience helpful, but not 
necessary. . 
• Students w/8:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. classes need not 
apply.. .. 
FOl·~CRYING: OUT LOUQl1 
My bµsin~ss. coul9 _ 
have been a, 
s1:1ccess; tpday! 
If oniy · i, ha,~ 
advertised. in the 
IDafiY: EfJYRti_an . 
. >- ,"" , ~ , , ·'":~~~:~~~:•.l,,_, ~ : 
But.it's not too late for you · 
. ",Qa1J.:·5-~8_;t!~#:. 
Comics· ... 
~ ,..~.:c:~=:r: .. -.;-~ Doonesbury· 
...._... ............... _.._. • .-ft..,_,_ .... ...,....., __ . 
. Thatch . 
Mixed Media 




M1RW OF G~ElltlMENl" .. 
JllSrW>ITT~~'TIIIS .• 
rucTION 'IUR. . 





:~!~~J!fAF ~ 3 6 9 · 
. Wmterpa~k, ~O . f nary 6 -11 
• Accommodat1ons m . ·; 
2 Bedroom Condo - Borgsm1Her 
with Fireplace, Jacuzzi, r R ,. v. E ·L s 
Indoor Pool, More ... · .: 529-5511 
• 2 Day Lift Tir.ket 
.•Transfers 
SPORTS Daily Egyptian 
~.~. ~•:'"•• .. • .... , 
·Thursday,·Nov~ber7,1996°'. -(il,_,. 
~~::-~<···?\'}:_~~,~?·*·-r~~.L(:~ _. -~~--~~~~;:~~ -
Giants' tr~i~~ng t~ lie put ~- .West.broq~: ~~ys: ~e shgu_ld. st4'rt. 
to test <:1ga_1_nst:'. ~a~~~~~!~ ; ~'ef:~in~lo_n ~qs:t ' !~~~~~i~1:::ci1~o~f:1:~ :ri~-~~:l~t:~n~1:t· 
Newsday · .- Arizona. Cardinals, whci turned; up ' _ , .w A~HINGlO~stIJl!ed at,. ~ ~ter the~ More prun and \Vestbrook was in unif~rm for. the · 
the heat after rookie'.Danny_ Kill)ell -Still be1~g_a part~ume pl~)'.er 1;hree: · swel}mg amved :Monday and· past ~ree games, but Shepherd · 
EAST RUTHERFORD,. N.J:-'- · replaceJ quarterback Dave Brown week_s ,after he i:1umedfro~ a ~~ed Wedn~ay. - . . remam~d . th,~ starter 11nd 
The progress ,vas maddeningly sto,v . in the fust'qu'artcr. Tocy ain't seen ~ee mJury, Waspington Redskins · · • , : I' can barely walk," Stephens . Westbroo]:. played only when the 
at times, and often appeared st:i,g• nothing· yet: Said,, Henshaw: w1~e receiver M1c~ae!W~brook S:11~• though _h~ .add~~ he hll? a, ·R~?-ins ad4ed a third receiver. 
nant, but the New York Giants'. .- ~Carolina will'probably blitz more said· Wednes~ay he th!nks_ he ~urular ankle mJu,ry while playmg -, Its ~ard tq make a lot of plays 
offensive line recently has markedly in the first quarter _than -Arizona should be ba~ mthe_starting lme- m Seattle and recovcre,,d enougl:t to when I m only, in once .or twice 
improved. The timing is perfecl; would in 'a whole game," ·- . . : UP;, .• ' ; , . , - play: the following game_. _ _ every scrics,",Westbrook s~d. 
because Sunday it faces its biggest_ The line will• need• help from , - I thmk I ve come.back 3:11d· · If Stephens, 30, can't play, -For the season, Shepheid has 16 
test, in the team•~ biggest game in_ backs, tight ends and receivers to, proven that rm healthy.again-;- . Patri~ Alexllll?cr ~ould take, his 'catche:5 for 237'yards, including 
two years.. handle the multifaceted atlllek. The __ fioo,!ly. I ~'?n t understand, why_ I .m . , spot 1~. mgst s1tuauo_ll!>•, S,!ephens · two_ touchdowns, and has scored 
The numbers say it all: The Panthers' big weapons are o!ltside not st;irtmg_," ,ycstbrook·said. comes out or.i passing downs and . twice on reverses. . · · · 
Giants have allowed 32 sacks, sec· linebackers I:.amarl:.athon, who· · "I'm not gomg.m the game and Marvcus Patton'calls defensive , Westbrook was, askedjf he 
ond most in the NFL. The Carolina · 1eads -the NH: with 9 sacks, and · · dropping balls. Fm getting ope1_1., signals; Patto~ would, dci_ lhal i,n believed he had.done enough in 
Panth_ers have rec_ordcd 32 sacks; Kevin Gr~eri~,: who has eight, . When.~ J>la~ r_s J!iere- for me to normal downs ,r Stephens_ is ouL . the pas~ _three games _to i;e~ the. 
most m the league. •~y are very;· l.athon's prev10us regular•s~on::. ~e_ it; I ~e 1~ .' .· -. . · -.Asfo(\Vestbrook, he nussed the ~~ng spol back from Shepherd. 
very good at what they do," Giants encourtcr with Br~wn came in . M~wh1le! m1ddle}mebacker_ last lWJ_p~on games and the I don't :-emember how ir 
offensive coordinator George•: .1994, when as an Houston Oiler he'· :· Rod·Stephens, who bas started all season-opemng loss to. became Shep's spot," Westbrook 
Henshaw said. · ·. . knocked him out ofa game with a· i 25 ga_ine~ he's played.:J~r the Philajelplpii with a sprained left said; ;'.!~oµght the idea was w!Jen , 
ThePanthers~onstraiedthatin c~cussion ona'!clmet-to-chin hiL,~·- ~-,Reds!',ins,m two ~ops,:d/d- nqt knee:_~e;.~tumedfor the second· Henry or Jtwent'down, he would 
the preseason finale when they had _ ''When they blitz, they're for-real , ~lice Wednesday _an.d !S q~es- . ~ ~ed and had four catches step up and play, which he's done 
sue sacks while handing the Giants :i. blitzes," H(?~W saicl 'Those two uona!Jlt: for Sµnd;iy'~ grune against in· the. WID:O"ei: Chicago. fie had' very well" . 
34-7 defeaC The Giants' line was guys are domirianL playexs." _ , -- , .the ~n_zona CardJ~3:Is .. at• RFK .: .t"'.o catcl,les ~t the New York _ Westbrook's diving 27-yard 
unable to handle· Carolina's 3'-4· · . -The Panthers are the most devot~ Stadium. · . - · G1an_ts but partially tore the postea catch set up Teny Allen's second· 
defense and -its aggressive· blitzes, · cd • practitio~ of the trendy zone •. "Rod is oiµ- biggest con,cem· and· rior auciate ligament in the same touchdown run against Buffalo. 
leading to fears realized dtniilg its . blitz, in which they rush four 10· six ~e'll have to see how ~ is as the knee and did not play in the next "When I'm in, that's what J!m 
early-season struggles. men; drop linemen-into co·verage week goes on; but there 1s no.way.: three games. all about and everybody knows. 
This.week's big question: Is the and play zone de(ense behind the of knowing un~Fri~yt. Coo.ch .... HeoiyEII~ the team's leading · that," Westbrook said; "I'm just 
line better suited to handle-the blitz. Carolina'Coach Doin Caper.; Norv Turner ~d. • : - .. _ receiver with 29 catches, has stan- getting a little frustrated; I under-
Carolina challenge than it was in said his team's focus will be to keep. ~tep~s di~ not re~ber <?D ed every game at one wide receiv- · stood. why I was not starting 
August? The answer: It had bener the Giants from establishing the run which play he hurt l!•.s:~e 111·, erspot(mgugh ~hasas_o~groi11 before, but now I don't" · · , 
be. · -_ to keep his rushers off balance. _ ' ' , 
"I think that was iil the stage·_ • , Besides talen( the Panihers are -~ . ·. . . . . . - .--. ' 
when w-e w. ere trying-to- fi~ out ·,loaded with experien~e, which '· - · -· · --..... · -• - - · · --: -- - · . L ' 
ESF❖!~:C~~ E:iEofZ".':.1}:S 'l., .• ,t lfl GUAUNTII----. . · 
r.l?~~=~:im~=~~o~ ~=0!!::~~~ (. ··. Th_e LO ... WESTP_ .RIC.E.:_! __ :-. - .- )-. 
better now than I was at that time." seven are over 30. "I think they have 
The Giants have allowed four the most experience in the league, · · on all in-stock footwear , · • _ - · • 
sacks in their past. I I quarters, and bar none," center Brian Williams , · - -• - by · · - · 
did a good job Sunday :i,gainst the sai<!, "and I think it shows." . Nike,. Reebok--, Adid_ ~s_ .. , -~_auc:on_y,. Timber:land., '. i - -
New Balance, Airwalk, Asics, Brown&. morer · -
.~S!f~!J~~~.~~'·· S'JIE~I_ ~ .. Ranked 
continued from page 12 
____ s·omewhat .of .:i,_disadvantage 
because the pair has' not played 
doubles on the same team all year. 
During the season, Card and junior 
Helen Johnson make up the No. 2 
Card. said it's nice to see her hard team, and Berksoy arid Gardner are 
work pay off with a national rank- the Salukis' No. I team. . . -. -
ing. Card and Bei:ksoy are unsure of 
"It feels really good," Card said.· how they will do at the Rolex 
.. It was a pretty big accomplish- Tournament against the best dou-
ment for me, and I guess it just bles teams of the region.but said 
shows hard work and perseverance they will do their besL -
pays off down the road." "l don't have much experience 
ButCardsaidsheisnotcounting playing doubles with Molly," 
on the ranking to do much for her Bed.soy said. "But I don't think we 
tennis game. She said she has done will have a problem adjusting. We 
well inthepaslwithout.therank-. willjustdothebestwecan." . 
' .Sat 9-8 p.m. · h:roM from Old Traln Depot ..... , 
.. Sun.12-Gp.m. , 1-800 525-309? o-- - :·•... . . 
, ,; ., or 529-3097 , . • 
• :: - ~~ • - ... .., ~ > • 
V'Vi.Elte:r .. ~re:a.k. '97 
'Jf~~~ey;'.St~ :__ -~~h -
4-.· 
g,. 
. At· Bre!c~~nri<lg~,. C.c,-lor~<lo · -
ing and will continue to do so in . ·Card's work ethic and ability on . · 
the future. · • . ; . _ : _ ·, .~ < ·_ · .. : tl_le,co!'fl ,~ill be put to the_ test in,, 1::I:--;;--=,=-::=--=-:.-.:---:-::-i-,---,-,-*,-"Ea.----c"h---c-0-n-,d·o"""~-:::-fea--,tu,--res-""'*.,.._ .,..,.,,-,-~-=----g,; 
"I try, not to. worry aboutthe .. Madison, and she said 'she'is look~' · ~ Z· bedro-om·s· 
rankings because rankings:come -· -in'g forward to the challenge; 
and go," Card said. "I think I have '.'I know.the past couple of weeks • 2:bathroJ?mS · 
always been motivated,' so I don't I have been working hard on my • full ~tchen w/mlcrowave 
think,this will change my motiva.: game," Card said. "It's kirid'ofthe • Private. balcony 
lion." -- · , · -- luck of the draw-_ in a tournament• 
Card will be teamed up with like Ilic Rolex. ·'. : · · - • fireplace·. . 
junior Sanem Berksoy in the dou- ' "I-feel confident in my game. 
bles competition. But the team is at Win or lose, lam reru.l)'. to play." , 
Leader 
conti1111ed from page 12 
"I told her ifl can do it, you can; 
too," she said. 
· Fisher also tries to set an exam-
ple through her overall personality, 
. and said her teammates often give 
does a nice job for us." her a hard time about iL 
But Fisher's leadership qualities , "I don't sy;ear," Fisher said. "I" 
go beyond the volleyball court. don't do a lot of things, and my 
Fisher was named to the dean's• teammates would all•probably call·· -
list for spring semester with a 3.77 me a goodie-two-shoes." · ' 
grade point average. Teammate Laura Pier, a sopho- · 
· "I'm pretty good in the class- more in.early childhood education 
room," she admits. from Michigan City, Ind., said1 
Fisher also was named to the Fisher is in.fact a "goq<Iie-two-
all-acildemic team at the Purdue shoes," but said she sets a go¢< : , 
Invitational earlier this season. example off the court _ _ - · -
Fisher said her _actions also· · -"She's ,somewhat a motherly 
af!~ct her younger s~ster. _ _ figure,". Pier _sairu _ "Sb~'s alway!! 
I have always tned·to protect there for us, and she always cheers 
her," Fisher said "I would never:·. us on when we're low." 
Wl)nt her to b-e disappointe~ in But the way Fisher helps pick 
m_e." · - _ · · · · the team up is not the only thing.-: · 
. Fisher recalls a time when her thut makes her motherly, Pier said. 
s1ster_as~ed her why she couldn'I · , "She (Fisher) gives great hugs,~-
get the kmd of grad~ she d?,CS. Pier a~: · · · 
.·.·, ... , ..... 
.. _,·:•···· --- - ' .. 
me1nektf 
Discoiirit,·· Afluff .ers 
·· · · cartionda1_e• 4s1~as21 · 
308 E. Main St . 
(1-112,Blks. E. 01 lhe Ralroad) 
EXHAUST.• BRAKES• SHOCKS • STRL'TS • SPRINGS • C.V. JOlllTS · 
Nationwide lif~tlmir .• .. ', OPEfi~()N~SAf : ~ -~-~ ~: 
Jmpectlon&Est~mate ···:·Guarantees<~·. · BAMT06PM1 'ilii-i,~~ ~ 
r---- ,- ·---------m---- ____ , _____ .. ~ 
i.:sr· a· a1_es-·-11·1· 1. ,·· Ljf~tim•: It' I'' '~ i -. K - , ' ,. . . ffl . . . - . r ' 
) Save 10% 011 Meineke" Ufetime • I Mu ers ~ : ( 
(- Br~e-~ad1~Shoe1 , , • ( s~•.1::.:'.~';:":.::um,~. I 
I -.-.,,,.,_..,, ' I I .,_....,.,M,...._o,w.,.-. , I I 
be,,..dtdtt•.:r.ttld. -~ ,· ! ' • Ackhonalpa~LMMC9maJblt ~ I ,. 1-0,,,Coupc,,,,.,_ ffl!Glekd . .: I I· · ............ .,,._ . ', I 
L-•·•S-07•.,._• ---· _______ !.f"":':,;.; . .......;.,. -~ ______ !!J 
Oll,s,,l,dtr.,,;HIH711-.~ ........ ·~· .... ,"'1 .. ,,-..,·,.;,,:...,., .... .,.~o1'\.-Pffl'l-"""'°'''sl'NL I .~ o_ .. ,m 
BASKETBALL:. 
Free meal gets Harrick-in hotwater 
The UCLA Bruins h~vc bid fare~·ell to Cooch Jim• 
Hanick for violation.~ regarding his expense account 
:ind recruiting. AccorJing to the resulL~ of an internal 
investigation by the school, on Oct .. 11, a recruiting 
dinner was attended by five current student-athletes 
while only three_rei:ruiL~ were present, which is a 
direct violation of an NCAA rule that states, "an 
institution cannot provide a free meal or entcnain- · 
ment · to a member or an institutional group that . , 
assists in the recruitment ora prospect during an offi.' 
· cial visit" Hanick led the Bruins to the 1995 NCAA 
championship and compiled an overall record of 
191:63 at UCLA. Steve Lavin will step in a.~ interim· 
coach. · · · · : · · · · · 
FOOTBALL . _ _ 
_ Hamstring may keep Elway out Sunday'..; 
Deriver Broncos qu:incrback John Elway may not 
·see :iction in Sunday's game :igainst the Chicago 
Be:irs because of a hamstring injury. The Broncos, 
who lead the AFC We~t. listed Elway a. .. "question·• 
able" for the game. Elway injun.-d his hamstring in 
the founh quaner of Monday night's 22-21 victory 
over the Oakland Raiders, but stayed in the game to 
engineer his 33rd career founh:quaner comeback. 
· De.~pite a r.oticeablc limp. Elway threw a 49-yard • 
scoring pa.~., h> Rod Smith with 4:14 left to i,cal_the 
victory. . 
NFC, AFC announce weekly honors 
Atlanta Falcons running back Ja111:1I Ande~n. San 
Francisco defensive end Roy Barker and Giants kick'-
er Brad Dalrlso have all earned NFC player of the. 
week honors. AFC honors went to Buffalo Bills run-
ning bacl[ Darick Holmes. San Diego Charger 
lineb:icker Junior Seau and Seattle Scahawk. .. defen-
sive end Mike McCrary. 
Brumfield's condition getting better _ 
The condition of _Cincinnati' Bengals guard Scott 
Brumfield continue.., to improve. Brumfield suffcn.-d 
:1 cervical spin:il con! concussion injury in Sunday's 
game againsJ the Baltimore Ravens. Team physician 
Dr. Roben Heidt said Brumficld's '-"Ondition is satis-
factory and 'added, "we arc cautiously optimistic 
about ~is co_ntinued recovery." · 
BASEBALL 
Wetteland, Clemens top free agent list 
World Serie.., MVP. John Wetteland of the New 
York Yankees and Boston Red Sox veteran pitcher · 
Roger Clemens were am_ong nine players who ha\·e 
filed for free agency. Wcttcl:tnd had an American 
League-leading 43 saves, a 2.83 ERA and (,9 strike-
outs to help lead the Y.ankces to their first World 
· Serie.., crown in 15 years. Clemens wa.,; I (l-13 on the 
year with a 3.63 ERA and 257 ~trikcouts in 34 stans. · 
Yankees catcher Joe Girardi and infielder Tony .· 
Fernandez also filed for free agency. a. .. did Montreal 
Expos pitcher Mark Leiter. Houston Astms pitcher 
Doug Drabek, San Diego Padres pitcher Fernando 
Valcnzuel:1,' San Francisco Giant~ second ba.,;cman 
Robby Thompson and Chicago Cuhs second ba.o;c-
man Ryne Sandberg. 
THIS DAY IN SPORTS 
11/7/93 
Barry Sanders carried the ball 29 times for 187 
yanls to lead the Dctmit Lions' offense in a 23-11 
shutout against Tamp:1 B:iy. Sanders'. pcrfom1:1m:e 
was his second highest rushing Iota!. behind his 
220-yard field day againsi"Minnesola in 1991. The 
win gave _lhc Lions their first shutoul since 1983 . 
:ind_ a 7-2 record, good_ enouJih foe their best stan . 
since 1962. · · · · 
· Daily Egyptian:- .':-··. 
By Kevin Defries' . · 
Daily Egyptian Reporter . 
tn' light or a nati~n;i ~Jnking. S~luki ju~io·~ t.;;,ni~ pi;y. 
· er Molly Can! gel~ to end her sca.,;on by competing amo!'g 
. the bc.,;t tennis players in"the cou,ntry, ... · _ , .; , , . . ' ,.· ; 
_Because of strong.outings on the court in the spring,; 
summer and part of this fall. Canlwa.,;awarded with a 110 ,-
national rpnking by the Intercollegiate Tennis Association,•, 
ranking committee· Oct •. 14. ·. · · · •. .-·:: .. , , -:' .. . • · 
Because of the ranking, Card wa.,; givi:n _the· choice by:· 
,.Saluki Tennis Coach Judy Auld of going to either lhe · 
Rolex Tournament in Madison. Wis., or the ITA Rolex II 
Midwest Championships in· Bloomington._ Ind .. Thursd:i)'' 
through Sunday., : . . .. _,', . - .:· ... > '···- · . ·: 
:;·:> Both offer tough tennis competi1ion. but lhe Rokx ;. 
· '. Tournament in Madison features some of the best in 1he ,. 
nation ~ just the place.for Can! to show off her new I W: 
national ranking ... · · · .. · ·, ·· -: : , -· , •· 
. "I chose the Rolcx because it•s_a·grcai experience, and,'. 
it's something thal I had to qualify to get inlo,": Card said;· . 
"I figure you never know if you arc ever going to:get that:· 
chance again. and it's something that I have wanted to<lo' · 
since I have been in college lcnnis."_ · ·. · · .. ·, . 
This fall, Card won the No. 2. singles anhe Saluki 
Invitational. wa,; second .at the Memphis lnvitation:il ·and·• 
· was a consolation runner-up at_ the Louisville Invitational.·-' 
Like she has done all sca.-.on. Card will h·a\'e tri remain '.-
on lop of her tennis gamc·~-cause ~ome of the top learns in , 
the natfon reside in the same region as SIUC.Tcams such ,. 
as Notre Dame. No. 8 in the nation, the No: 9-rnnked 
University of- Wisco·nsin and the 24th•rJnkcd Wildcats • 
from Northwestern Uni\'crsity will be attending. . . 
· "Teams like that _,viii bring almost their whole squad, : 
. nnd their whole squad is very strong.'' Auld said. "It's def-,· 
initcly the crcam'ofthe crop." • . ". .: · . · 
· _ Although Card wa.,; named a. .. one of the top' players in 
the nation, she was not a shoe-in for the Rolcx because she 
'is the _No. 2 seed for lhe _Salukis. Any Divisi,in hchool 
whose coach is a member of the Intercollegiate Tennis · 
Association .automatically is allm':'ed to bring the No: I 
singles player and singlesJc:im. but SIUC's N1_>. I seed. --
Liz Gardncr._clectcd not 10 go: · · · 
Cardwas_aeceptcd-onanat-larg~bid .. _.... . • : .<: '< ·PATM>.ttc>N'-TheDJi/ E pti.m: 
·:·~~e (Card1 had :.otnc !Iood w1~s on the summer cir• , .. . . _. .. ,. _ ,· ; ·· - ,. . .. . , . · Y If> • 
cuu, Auld smd. "She wa. .. m 1he middle ofth~ pack a. .. far · Sal1_1k1 U'Olllfll s lemus lt'llmmember Molly Card, a 111111or · 
as i;ct!ing an a1-lari;e bid." - .. · >. -- :· -_. - · ' · -frq111 Terre'flaiae, Ind.; serves 11p a ball Tuesday wltilt•. 
.. • • .. . • . · ·_ 
1 
-• ." •• 11rnclici1igfor tire Role:i To11mn111t:11I in Madiso11'. Wis.; tltl:i 
see RANKED, page 11 . Thi1rsd,ayp1rci11gh 51111,lay, . _., ... : .1 : ; • : ·; :. __ '. :~;-' 
I I , 
.··.sophomore ... ~hos~n,•t9.~971~c:ld·.spikJI'~. 
. able tillcing to me." . --: ' ,;She does her job; wxt'when she needs_ By L Bruce Ludett 
Daily Egyp1ian Reporter While the_ n:spon: to S:1Y something, sm does," Locke said ·. 
sibilitics or leading a · . "But if that (saying something) is not 
team may seem eod-. called for, she doesn't" . · · 
SIUC wo~~•s volleyball co-captain less, Fisher said her .· F"!Shercomes ftoma family of athletes, 
Lindsay Fisher expects to be a leader both job or being :i captain· ; · including a younger sister who plays on a 
on and off the coun. _ . · is a little less'demand- ·.·nationally-ranked.high school volleyb:111 
Though only a sophomore," Fisher, a· - ing than he(senior ·: -'team in Indiana; : . . · ·_ - - . . 
.. biological sciences major from Muncie, _, counterpart. · · : : . _. Fisher, a middle blocker, has led the· 
Ind., was chosen along with senior def en- • · .. • . · "I don't really feel · 'Salukis in either kills, digs, aces or blocks 
. sive specialist Becky Chappell to lead the · - LI dsa · Asher a wholC: lo.t .or pres-" 'in at_least one or more matches this sea-
team and said she enjoys the position as n Y . · sure because ~ecky -. son, and Locke said that is because of her 
one of the younger players. · · · : . (Chappell) is a captain.also," Fisher said work ethic. · · : 
"[ try to lead by example more than · "She's a senior so_ she gets a lot more of "She's aggressive on the coun, and she -
anything,". Fisher said. "I won'tsaymud1; : _ the responsibilities and pressure put on · al~ays does her best _when she's out 
ljusttrytodoit It's a big honor. It shows< her."-·; . , .- · • ·. :"- · ·;-~_-- '::•:·,; · · ' there," Locke said "For the most part she 
that the team respects me, and it makes ' Yet Saluki Coach Sonya Locke said; . - -. · . . .. 
me feel good to know they feel comfon-":- "'Fisher does what needs to be done./·: see ~EADER, page:11, 
. --~ . ': .. , ~{}/1erx<. :-
